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AUTOMOBILE
REGISTRATION

ed.
The amount has often been in
correct, and they have either had to
be requested to forward the balance,
or be refunded the amount
over
paid, which has made the bookkeep
ing of the Department complicated.
New System Is Inaugurated by Sec When the check liras been unaccom
panied by application cards, filled
retary of State John Bunker.
out in due form, the registration or
license could not be granted until
Secretary of State, John E. Bunker,’ corrections were made, and much cor
has inaugurated a new system in dealj despondence and not a few delays
’ne with the automobile registration have resulted, to the inconvenience
problem which should be appreciated of both the Department and the per
by all owners of motor vehicles son wishing to operate a car. Other?
within the State, and ougK, as well, have claimed that they did not know
to reduce the volume of work in the the law in regard to registration and
Department of State connected with ' licenses, and some have undoubtedly
the registration of cars and 3/icens-' presented this as an excuse for viol
This may have
ing of operator® during the year ation of the laws.
resulted iai more lenient treatment
1916.
In previous years application cards '.award offenders and less revenue to
have been sent to dealers throughout the State, as well as much criticism
the State, of whom there are only from those who had made it a point
about three hundred, and a
very to inform themselves cf the law and
small percentage of the owners of had complied therewith.
So many have been the difficulties
automobiles have known where cards
could be procured. Consequently there arising from this lack of knowledge
has been much confusion and incon regarding the Automobile Law®, the
venience in obtaining
registrations proper procedure for registration of
and licenses.
Many autoists, know cars, and licensing of operators, that
ing that some fee should be paid for Secretary Bunker lia.s taken up the
registration, have forwarded a check problem of eliminating ail apparent
He has accomplished
to tine Department of State, unac-; difficulties.
com pan led by application cards, fo r, this to such an extent that it will
the amount they thought was vequir-1he impossible for any present automo
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PLEASANT ISLAND CAM PS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
ST R A T T O N MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
H OTEL BLANCHARD,
S T R A T T O N M A IN E .
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Pleasant Island,
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Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Comp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
CD. GRANT (Sl S O N CO.,
P. O. Address, Grant’s Me.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
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Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very
abundant.
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
Write the Sandy R iver & Rangeley L akes R ailroad for
booklet with map.
Phillips, Maine
F. N. BEA L, General Manager,
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bile owner to offer an excuse of ig
norance of the law relating to regis
tration, or lack of application cards,
while all will be given the benefit of
the new system, which will be found
much more convenient, and without
a doubt will be greatly appreciated.
The system, as explained by Sec
retary Bunker, is as follow®: On De
cember 15th tlrere will be sent to
every automo,bdlist in the State who
lms registered a motor vehicle dur
ing the past year, an, application card
for registration, an application card
for operator’s license, and a copy of
the Automobile Laws.
A careful ex
amination of the laws will show the
amount required for registration of
the motor vehicle.
All the owner
has to do is to fill out the applicat
ion cards, enclose them with the ai"oumt called for in the law, and sen
them to the Department of State, tipon receipt of same, registration
plates and certificate® will go for
ward at once.
A fee of two dol
lars sli oul d also be enclosed with, an
application for an operator’s license.

EFFICIENCY OF
WARDEN CUSHMAN

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

TROUT FRY FOR
[OUT STATE LAKES
Several Thousand Shipped Through
Bangor to Manchester, N. H.
Several thousand trout fry from
the United States hatchery at East
Orland passed through Bangor .recent
ly in U. S. Fisheries car No. 6 ©n
route for Manchester, N. H., from
which place they were to, be
dis
tributed to la k e s and ponds in Masisaebusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Connecticut and Rhode Island. The
car was in charge of Captain J. P.
Foley of Gloucester, Mass., wiho re
cently arrived from the Panama ex
position, where he has been taking
care of the U. S. fisheries exhibit
and explaining it to visitors.

THE SAYINGS OF
CHAS. BRADFORD
Excerpts

Gleaned

from

VVildfowler*”
The efficiency of Gam^ Warden
George Cushman on duty at the Un
ion Station, Portland, was demonst
C H I V A L R Y W I T H T H E GUN
rated Thursday afternoon when dis
If a man requires more birds than
covered that a deer had passed he can bag singly, he’s a pot-shot
through Union Station without his hoodlum, or a market shooter; and
having seen it.
It was wfhile at hie if he can’t shoot well enough to kill
home that he picked up a Bangor on the wing with an ounce of shot
daily and in glancing over the head he should give up the sport.
lines was attracted to a notice in
which it stated that Ft amlev Willey
T H E L A G G A R D ’S E X C U S E
of New York City had been on a
The lazy and fifthy man always
hunting trip at Camp Cherry, in the cries poverty as, an excuse for his
town of Oherryfield.
Referring to dirt and indolence, and his excuse
hits book of recorded game he dis for fouilness is am insult to every
covered that Willey's deer was listed body who can’t brag of wealth.. Pov
but remembered that it had not ca r erty and filth needn't go hand
in
ried a license
properly endorsed. hand any more than riches and rot
Springing to the telephone, the war tenness need unite.
The poor as a
den got in touch with the telegraph class are just as cleanly as the rich.
er at the station and before the train
bearing the buck belonging to Mr.
T H E G O L D E N EGG
Wiley had passed out of the confines
To shoot a bird in the springtime
of Maine going West, the carcass had is like destroying, as Shakespeare
been thrown off at a station and says, the vine for one sweet grape.
was already on the way back to P means the destruction of not alone
Portland wlhile the
hunter, feeling the mother bird, hut the brood she
sure that (his prize had passed would rear for us later on.
through the State all right and was
safe enough on the train with him.
T H E POT SHOT
The deer is now in the cold storage
The flock shooter—the fellow who
plant awaiting word from the owner judges his day by the quantity of his
and the proper
explanation, the game rather than the quality and
check for the necessary license fee. the pursuit of it—should use a can
If these requirements are not com non, just as tine rowdy who can’t kill
plied with, the deer will be sent to enough fish with, the rod to satisfy
one of the hospitals or Charitable his wants uses a net or a stick of
institutions for food purposes.
dynamite to secure lids greedy mess.
M A R LIN A R M S CO. A N T I C I P A T E S
BIG W A R C O N T R A C T S .

N A TU R E T H E SCAPEGOAT

Nature i® always blamed for the
errors of man.
Ignorant man stag
New Haven, Conn,, Dec. 9.—Am nates a spring pond or dam® a tide
nouncement was made today of the water, creating foul gases and un
sale by the Marlin Firearms Co. of natural quantities of constantly rot
its plant here to the Marlin Arms ting vegetation, and then, then—he
Corporation.
The new corporation damns Nature for the ill-health that
impracticable
which is made up of a group of ensues from hi® own
Nature ’d be alii right if man
New York men and which filed ar work.
ticles of incorporation at Albany, could be compelled to work with his
N. Y., yesterday, with, a capital stock head as welt as with his hands.
of $3,800,000, expects, it was stated,
A TIP
to receive soon, a number of large
“Doctor, did you ever try one of
contracts for war material
for Seth’s cheap cheroots?’’ asked Brad
Europe.
ley.
“They are just the caper for
out-do or smoking. Give him one,
Can’t Please the Neighbors.
Seth.
The rascal use® them to tip
The gods will be satisfied with the
best you can do, but the neighbors will waiters and boatmen and hostlers,
He gave one to Tom Storm’s
criticize you just as severely as ever with.
—Old Say in
(Continued on page four.)
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tenderloin beef
may desire.
Otherwise, by beat chops, sirloin or
steak,
veal
chops,
iamb
chops, well,
or canoe you could enjoy a most de
the rest you know, eggs and so o,iu” :
lightful excursion trip throughout this
Fud, have you got. mosquito Livers on
enchanting mountain winding river; toast?” I inquired! “N-o-t this morn
seven miles to Hurricane Falls and - ing, he significantly replied, but I
A Popular Yearly Resort for nine miles beyond to Flagstaff v il-; might serve you European war mur
lage, and in another direction, four' der steaks if yo-u are sufficiently pat
Families.
miles to Dong Fall® and ten miles be ient to wait until we get an impor
yond to Grand Falls.
Ducks, musk-1 tation stamped, ‘‘made in Germany
Mt. Bigelow House hiai® pe-acquired j rats, deer, beavers, foxes, rabbits, j Our breakfast was promptly served
its old-time popularity as the yearly partridges, snipes, beans, mouse and j and following a variety of cereals we
resort for familiies, the sportsman’s ] many more such willd game cun be certainly did enjoy our omelet, beef
paradise and tihei most important and ! seen on your way at short distances', j tenderloin steak, Saratoga fried cl ip
with/
Fud, the energetic present proprie-1 potatoes, stewed calf kidney
convenient center from whdcili to go
to the very best fishing and hunting tor of this homestead is well-known wine sauce and the most excellent
districts witlhin. short distances in tli j throughout the Dead 'River district and competitive yeast biscuits, bread,
as a lumberman, scaler, guide, car homemade butter, m l ' lk, cire?m and
notabile Dead River district.
Mt. Bigelow House, or, as popular penter, farmer, etc., in fact, as “a er ffeo to be had.
Having satisfactorily concluded wit.
ly known under its ancient and most Jack of all trades” and witlii the
venerable deceased owner,
“Sam standard banner reputation, ‘*a darn mv morujrg'si mest urgent require
ment, I centertedly strolled into the
Parson’s Farm ,” jig at the present honest man, no one I ds superior’”
adjoining
room, the postoffice, (for
For
as
many
as
20
years
I
have
j
time owned and conducted by Mr.
Philander M. Tayllor, nnueh
better been, in company with my family, a j be it remembered that Fud is “TC a
Honorable Postm aster” at Dead Riv
er; likewise, that at his homestead is
located the Central Telephone
Ex
changes) accepted a cigar o fered to
me by the flionorable post master and
soon entered into conversation with
him pending the expected daily ar
rival of the U. S. mail coach. ‘ Well
Fud!
Wlhat is the latest news that
you have relating to fishing and
hunting?” “] am tolld,” he very con
siderately said, “that your friend, Mr
Hoizer, caught an 18-pound lake trou
and that a small horsesl oe Suffra
gette’s badge pun was found in it,
when dressing the monster.’’ “That
the fire warden at Mt. Bigelow sur
prised and captured a very
large
Russian b'aek beer endeavoring to
intercept wireless messages from the
TWO SNIPES AND NINE DUCKS S ECURED WITHIN 6 HOURS MORN- Kaiser, and that the huge agent was
ING'S HUNTING— ({RETURNED HOME FOR MID-DAY DINNER.
forwarded to Washington, subject to
everlasting diplomatic considerations.
known in his own community by the constant yearly
visitor at many “I fear that we may ba somewhat
majority of Maine visitors
as farms, camps, etc., in Maine, but short of spring water, for one of
never regretted the time to return our neighboring farmers w' -Me drink
“Fud.”
home
as greatly as 1 did after my ing at the breok swallowed a frog
For tire benefit of those desiring
greater and more specific informat seven weeks’ vacation at this most and b is now drinking more than
ion I wiillil briefly state that this re comfortable home amidst the moun ever in order to drown the unex
pected intruder!”
“By the way, do
sort is 2,100 feet above sea level, in tains.
Fud is a weather-proof, gigantic, you know that with every “Ford
the very miidst of lofty mountains,
nine miles from Curr ahasset rail typical Yankee, just about six feet auto’’ sold in 1916 two gray equtr
road station and nine miles, there and many inches in “lengt'v’ ard no
from, to Flagstaff.
Mt. Bigelow, at less than within Nature’s moderate
An industrious
an altitude of about 3,800 feet, is consent in weight.
assistant
within, the distance of 2 % miles1 and and devoted father, an
the solemn Dead River directly be ‘‘chef” to his everlasting working,
hind and within twenty
minutes’ and most faithful wife.
walk from this homestead. You can
My daily breakfast greeting
was
fish from shore and secure any usually as follows: ‘‘Good morning
What will you have? Pork
quantity of pickerel, such as you Doctor!

MT. BIGELOW

HOUSE

ireme surroundings, hospitable atten
dance, the very best mountain spring
water reasonable changes', the equal
some of the best hotels' and much,
superior to the majority will prove
to be your earnest conviction.
Dr Luis F. Cniado.
616 West 116th St.,
New York Cli-ty, N. Y.
Nov. 23, 1915.

NEW RIFLE CLUB
BEING FORMED
G. I. Gould Slated to Speak Before
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.

■their schedule was about onfe-haif aa
Lour.
Upon arriving at WaterviUe
they drove directly to the office of
the local newispaper and then back to
the hotel for dinner, whore they at
tracted much' attention as they eagerly devoured what was set Irefore
them in the spacious diming room, it
is no exaggeration to say that never
before did so s .raingo a pair sit down
to a meal in this famous hotel.
Frankly Eve’s face was dirty and so
was Adam’s.
Her hair Mas what
the novelists call
dial eve led and
Adam's head was surmounted by an
uncut mop of fiery red hair and his
board of the same ardent lime and
cue could readily believe it bad re
ceived only the most ‘ primeval tonsoniat treatment since the couple en
tered the wcods some two months
ago.
“Yes, a woman has got more sand
than a man,” centimuies Mr. Hsfe&
“I believe 1 should have given up the
experiment long before the time ‘allutted if it bad not been for the real
grit my wife displayed.’’
“ How did you kill yovr deer?” I
‘‘Well, we rigged a s- rt of trap,
•with a fall amd baited it with a piece
of plep.
When the deer would ap
proach and get caught in the fall,
my wife and I wouild attack him with
stones.
My wife got a doe herself.
She jumped upon it and they rolled
over and over good deal like a wrest
ling match, but sihe won out. There
wasn’t much to the hide, though, as
't was a small one, but there was
enough to make her the pair of moc
casins she has on now. These suits
were made from two other deer we
killed.
I was away when our lean-to
was burned aud she was fixing the
ferns and a spark must have spat
tered up from the fire when she was
n’t looking.
The hard part of this
was that it burned up one of our
suits of deerskin, so that we bad one
suit between us.
She wore it nights
to sleep in and I wo-re it days when
I worked.
She stayed at home and
tended the fire days.
Not until we
killed another deer did we get the
suit she has on now.
We are glad
we are out and we shall net try the
experiment again.’*
“How does the cigar laste?” he
was asked.
The modern Adam cast hda eyes
skyward with serene joy. “Great,”
said he.
‘‘T,hi9 is the sixth I have
smoked since morning.’’

Plans are being made among the
emipilcyefj of the New England Tel.
hi Tel. Go. for the organization of a
r;lie club among the members of the
Bangor chapter of the
Tele pi one
and Telegraph Society of New Eng
land to which most of the bmp be
long.
At the class meeting of the
chapter, the m atter was infonualfly
discussed, and although nothing def
inite has been decided these who are
interested feel that something may
be done in the near future.
The idea is to have one of the
civilian rifle clubs which are under
the direction of the National Rifle A
soeiaticn of America, and are
em
couiraged by the Federal government.
Through, association with the nation
al organization Krag rifles for pract
ice* may be procured from the govern
ment free, the only requirement be
ing fhat the local club furnish a bon
for the care and safe return of the
rifles.
One rifle is issued for each
five men in the club.
Use cf the indoor range and the
armory of G company of the Nat
ional Guard may be had for the club
if it is organized, and in summer
the government range out on Ham
mond street will be available for
practice.
For indoor work in the armory cf
G company the new club Would re
quire the special 22
calibre range
rifles, the government rifles being c.f
toe high power fer this work.
There seems to be considerable in
terest among the men of the chapter
in the proposed club, and the mat
ter will be taken up at an early
meeting,
Oapt. D. I. Gould of G
company was slated to speak before
West Franklin eften appears in
the class meeting, but he had to be the public eye, the last time to an
out of town, and was unable to at nounce that two of her lads, E, W.
• iiim iiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiii ii i m im i m i i m i m i i i ii m ii i M i iM m ii i i n m i M ii i i i ii i m ii m ii i t n i i i i ii n m i l i ii i t i m i i ii M i i ii i i i im i i u l i n m i li i i m i i ii m ii i i i i ii i i i m m i i i m i i i i im i i'.
tend.
Smith and S. O. Hardison, each 73
years of age, had just made a trip
Amaugements are being made for Iup to Township No. 10 and brought
the formation of a rifle Club in Iback a fine buck deer; also that aSkc.wihegan the same to be affiliated hen belonging to Mrs. Filla Hardison
with the National Rifle Association bad just laid an egg measuring 6 % b
A fine set of sporting- camps in one of Maine’s best g
of
America.
It is understood that 18 inches and weigh."',ng 4 f-3 ounces.
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale On a large preONE DEER S I F T AND DR UGHT
HOME WITHIN 4 HOURS AFT I t here are no obligations for war or
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Whenever you write to one of our
Iother service entailed upon members
ER MID-DAY DINNER AT
|of the club and that there will be advertisers, don’t forget to mention
HOME.
.
It is important to
' _______________________________ _ ' no expense attached to the same, Maine Woods.
rels will be fu-niihed, tile ai’iimaF j except as may be agreed upon by you to do so: important to us and
being trained to run along behind |members at the organization cf the the advertiser* naturally wants to
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
the machine and gather up' the nuts j Club, the rifles and ammunition to be know where you found his name.
as they drep off?”
“Excuse
me, Ifurnished by the government. Nearhere comes tlie U. S. mail ‘‘coach!” j ly fifty signers have already teen ob THE CABIN B O A T PRIMER
During our sojourn at our head tained and it is expected that the T b U S is a very in- m r n a m m m m
quarters,
at this envious homestead, first meeting will be called soon afte X teresting and in
P H IL L IP S ,
^
M A IN E
structive book on mak T rft
my older son, Roger, in company wit New Year’s.

|

A REAL BARGAIN

|

1
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|

j
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by h av in g th e

MAINE WOODS
follow you b ack to th e city . Fill o u t
th e blank below, and m ail w ith $ 1 .0 0
and th e deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

lr trusty and best-known guide' and
friend, Cliff Taylor, legally secured
within limited walking and canoeing
d stances, 9 snipes, 26 ducks, 21 parrridges, 1 very large owl and 2 deer.
Cne of these was shot and brought
heme within four hours after mid
day dinner.
The quantity of lakers,
square tail trout, salmon and pickere
brought home by u® and by other pa
t.'es was beyond our expectations.
In conclusion, permit me to assert
to all future congenial Maine visit
ers Fiat “ Mt. Bigelow
House and
Farm ’’ should he considerately
re2 ?esrjbered as a strictly
respectable
and healthy family rer- o”t, the s o"tsm?,r’s paradise.
Rest, comfort, hy-

Young
womin g o in g t *
B o s to n
to w o r k o r «*Wly»
a n y la d y g o in g t o B o o to n fo r
p l e a s u r e o r o n a sh o p p in g
t r ip w i t h o u t m a le e e c o r t AlU
fin d t h e

F ra n k lin S q u are

M a in e Woods (outing edition.)

H ou se
a d e l i g h t f u l p la c e to s to p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h e h e a r t o f
B o s to n e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en .
630 ro o m s , s a f e , c o m 
fo r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f a c c e s s
p r ic e s r e a s o n a b l e .
F o r p a r
t i c u l a r s a n d p r ic e s a d d r e s s

N am e........................................................................................ .........................
Address...............................................................................................................
............................................................................. ....................................

“A woman can stand Ijfe in the
woods better than, a man,” said Wal
ter F. Estes, fcbe modern Adam, as
he thoughtful ly puffed a 25-cent cig
air whole standing on. the veranda o
the Elmwood hotel.
Mr. and Mrs
Estes had arrived in tew in at 1.25 1
m., hawing been delayed eight mile
out of Norridgewook when one whe v
of their car, dropped into a ho’*
breaking a connection which neces
sitated road repairs and held them
one hour at Water-Vilili , whereas the
length of time alloted this city cn

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to

State

W A L T E R E S T E S D EC L A R ES W IFE
H A S M ORE “ G R I T ” T H A N H E.

Miss Cast in - i

Swanson. Su p t.. 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass

ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
row boats, etc. It tells
P R IM E R
of the various streams
one can trip on with a
cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. 11 gives descrip-1
tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:

Down th e Mi-sis*-it pi R v er in a Cabin Boat.
T rip Down th e Y u k o n . T h e Cabin R oat. How to
Build a Cabin B o a t. T h e Cabin B o a tV Equipment,
F u rn ish in g s and F u r n itu re . Odds f-nd Ends of
Equipm ent. T h e S k iff or Ten- er. T h e Gasoline
Lau n ch . W h a t to W ea r. T h in g s to E a t. Cabin
B o at E x p e n se s, C abin R o atin g W a te rs, Maps and
Landing L is ts . F lo a tin g , F lo a tin g a t N igh t and in
Fogs. G oing U p S t ream . W ea th e r, M ak in g Fast
and Som e Rope H in ts . Land nos, T rou bles. Cars
o f fh e B o a t. W a y s o f M ak in g M oney. On Making
N otes. L an d H in ts . P h o to g ra p h in g , Gam e and
H u n tin g . T r a p s and T ra p p in g , F is h and Fishing.
A m u sem en ts. B o ok s. T ra p p e r’s Canoe. A Cabin
B o a t Coon H u n t.

P rice Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S I . 00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. P 1CK K L,
TAXIDERMIST

D ea le r in S p o rtin g Goods. F is h in g Tackle,
In d ian M occasin s, B a s k e ts and S o u v en irs.
RAN GELEY,
MAIN!

“ Moimionth Moccasins”

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world ov**r for excaL
lenoe. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (JETCH ELL CO.,

Monmouth.
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“Ha-” laughed Ned’s wife, behind
the portieres, ‘‘that man’s wife must
lie an ardent suffragist! She knows
how to manage Mm ail! right.”
“Ch, you old White-livered chump'”
exclaimed [Ned, ini astonishment, “I
didn’t suppose for one minute that
you would be guilty of ‘squealing’
out of a trip like that just because
your wife might not like to be left
at home o take care of the kids.”
Ned’s Wife suddenly got an idea,
and vanished into the music room
with ‘‘pussy-foot” stealth.
Sibe put
a record in t!:-e victrola, started the
thing agoing, and forth through the
midnight atmosphere of the living
room Where the two old cronies Were
deep in meditation and
belligerent
thought, there stole the soft and
tender retrain,- “I’d like to see the old home just
once more,
I’d like to wai,kv the paths ,of child
hood days,
I still can see through memr’ys clos
ing door,
My mother's smiling face, and happy
ways.”
An oppressive silence followed the
last sweet sounds of the cLd song.
Ned’s wife bad swiftly sought her
room and shut tine door. Of course,
t here were a few brief tears but no
body saw them, and the next mornin.
Ned announced at the breakfast table
that tliey would start on a “back to
tine old home town” automobile trip
the following week, and would she
like to go along.

in each section, provided the numb of the year. The bird will be mount
er of tie scores on each Bide of the ed and will be a fine specimen.
dividing line, or in each section are
equal.
In case tilile division comes aIn consequence of a public hearing
mong the scores and shows a major held at Tacoma Inn, the commission
ity in one section, then all said fie ers of inland fisheries and game have
scores to go info the section con made a regulation closing Jimmy pond
taining the said majority.
in Litchfield to ice fishing from Dec.
The above sections Willi be set off, 1, 1915, to Nov. 30, 1917.
based on the first 500 targets of thie
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off e a ch pipeful as he
program.
Whether or not any shoot*
P. M. Lawrence of Augusta re
needs it.
er, or shooters, do, or do not stoat
turned recently from a hunting trip
Real to b acco flavor depends upon the leaf being
the two handloan events will have
to Baskelhegaii lake, . Washington,
no bearing on these sections.
preserved in its n atu ral, state, possible only b y pressing
county where hie had been with some
None of the “Special Trophies” on
the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by coverin g it
Gardiner friends, but did not bring
the Pinehurst Preliminary Mid-Wint
with a n atu ral leaf w rap p er. T h e n atu ral flavor and
home any deer.
Mr. Lawrence re
er Handicap will be given to tine win
ports that they had venison in camp
strength o f tob acco escape w h en c u t o r granulated.
ner of the Piniehuirst Preliminary
but that they did not get any to
Mid-winter Handicap Trophy, but the
T ak e a P lu g o f Sickle th a t is even thoroughly dried out
bring home, and that thie deer were
“Special Trophy” will be awarded to
so that w hen you w hittle it off it crum bles into dust, but it
very wild.
In tine opinion of the
the runner-up in thie section con tainwill b u m and sm oke sm ooth and cool a s it h as all o f
guides of that section the deer have
; '\e said winner.
Each contestant
been driven out by the moos©.
its original to b acco flavor preserved, u n evap orated in
will, of course, shoot from his handi
Plug F o rm .
cap position irrespective of which
section lie shoots in.
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, am ply repaid
Tine winners of ‘‘Special Trophies”
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experim ent and
on
the Pinehurst Mid-win ter Prelim
judge for yourself.
inary Handicap will not be eligible
t ’ win one of the “Special Troph
ies” on the Pinehurst Mid-winter Banquet of the Maine Automobile
Handicap.
In other words, one man
Association Will Be Held at
cannot win two of tine “Special
Falmouth Hotel
Trophies.”
The grounds will be apleu for prac
S. A. Miles, the noted manager of
tice and sweepstake shooting on all
the New York and Chicago automo
days previous to January 17. The in
bile shows, and Hon. Daniel J. Mcterstate
Association
Trapshooting
Giilicuddy, Congressman from
the
Rules will govern all points not
Second Maine District, are two cf
otherwise provided for.
the notables who have accepted the
The regulations will be: No guns recent, invitations to attend the an
“Would she?” queried bis
wife, larger than 12 gauge allowed. Weight
nual meeting and banquet of the
misdhievously, “now I wonder, if she of guns .unlimited.
Back powder Maine Automobile Association at the
would!”
The battle was over, this barred. Target will he thrown about
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Monday,
days in out-witting a partridge as the ramparts scaled, and the victory won fifty yards.
The standard bore of December 20 at 7 p. in.
b!rd was in outwitting me. Ever hear by a feminine pacifist,—'Maine folks line guns is No. 12, and in the hand
Within the pa&t day or two invita
from Lemuel Thompson, Jim ?”
sure know how to do things right.
icap events all contestants will be tions to be present have been ac
‘‘The minister who always caught
handicapped on that basis.
Contes cepted by the majority of the mem
Maine Folks Sure Know How lo
us fishing on Sunday when we were
tants using guns of smaller bore mus bers of the Governor’s Council. Still
Do Things Right
kids?
The last I saw of him was
stand on the murk allotted to them. another well-known man who has ac
and the inscription, ‘Here lieth a
There will be no practice shooting cepted an invitation to attend
is
and the inscription, “hierle Lieth a
(Written for Maine Woods.)
allowed before the regular scheduled President Frank L. Rawson. cf the
reverend preacher, Lemuel Thomp
By Eva M. Furbusih
events are shot each day, nor will Portland Rotary Cluh.
An accept
That siecond word just ex-j With the coming of winter and the there be any preliminary events shot.
“IV P; I ’ve killed many a
deer son.*
ance has been received, also, from
down in Maine, Jim, and tliey tell, plained his character.”
“feci” of snow in the air the ardent Contestants are requested to make en Mayor James P. M.eOrea of Calais.
me the hunting grounds down there
‘‘He was a good type of the preach “gun bug” has packed hits shooting tries for the entire program each, day The list of eminent men who have
are just as full of game as ever, er who takes for Inis motto, ‘don’t do irons and is hieing himself to newExtra sweeps will be held each signified thejr intention of being
uouigli a body would naturally think as I do, but as I say” But we’ve e*• fields of conquest.
Already the Bay after the regular program is present, is swelling daily, those
that sometime or other, wild
life strayed away from our first hunting winter resorts are awakening and a finished, if conditions permit.
named above not having previously
^ould get scarce.”
I puffed hard talk, Jim.
How would you like to b season of good sport at the traps
been announced.
Other acceptances
or my olid ‘‘Velvet Jo e ,” and gave canoeing down the Allegash once a- looks promising.
which have previously been
made
the glowing embers of my living gajn?
Some class to that trip \ve
Lakewood, N. J., is the scene of
public include Gov. Oakley C. Curtis,
worn fire a vigorous poke, just to took together so many years ago, 'the first big
competition and the
the members of the Maine State
see the bright glow flash before my wasn’t there?’’
management of the Laurel
House
Highway Commission, Gov. Gates of
eyes and then die down a bit, as
‘‘You just bet, Ned; we 'Were two Gun Club has decided upon Deeembe
Vermont, members of the Maine Pub
the mass of wood settled more com game sports in those days, I tell 28 and 29 as the dates for their mid
The program for the big Internat lic Utilities Commission., till© mayors
pactly.
The affair will ional Road Congress to be held in of several Maine cities and others
you.
We shot thie rapids as if they winter tournament.
“ ‘Member old Cyrus
Haekett, were no more dangerous than clay be an invitation shoot, and a most Worcester, Mass., December 14 to 17, prominently identified with the good
N'ed? Wasn’t he a tough old custom pigeons; we ate hardtack and grease attractive program has been arrang under the auspices of the Worcester roads movement.
er? Used to tell the darndest yarns as if there was no such thing as in ed for the visiting trapishio-oters. De Chamber of Commerce, the patronage
Notices of tine meeting have been
in Tom Peaslee’s store about the digestion; wie camped out under the cember 27 will be practice day, and of the Massachusetts Highway As sent ouf to the members of the
Tars he killed” and the moose twinkling 'Stars with, good old mother a 100-target event is scheduled. The sociation, the federal government Main© Automobile Association
and
meat he had eaten, and honest to nature to cradle us on her breast, first day’s program call® for
150 and the most prominent of the road applications for tickets are running
Soodtness, I don’t believe he
ever and believe me, old pal, ‘that was birds, the last 100 targets of which builders, road contractors and mater ahead of all expectations, thus show
"red a gun in his life! ’’
the life!’
will decide the Lakewood champion ial men of the country lias been com ing a decided interest in the ques
“No, I’ll bet he never did,-—he was
Thirty of the most promin tion of good roads in Maine and the
The Lakewood
Handicap pleted.
‘‘Let’s plan a visit to the good old ship.
too mean and stingy to buy the pow state of Maine, Jim.; I’m just about Championship will be staged on the ent engineers on the North American future method of financing them.
der. Old Jake Putnam was the boy, crazy for a ‘back to nature’ stunt, 29th in connection with a 150-bdird continent have agreed to address the
-------------------------- T—
tough, he was thie best guide I ever and I believe we can pull one off, program.
In addition to the Option delegates during the four days the FARMER FINDS GOOD BUSINESS
5'ent out with.
He taught me how if we put our heads together.”
IN SKUNKS.
We Sweepstakes, there will be $500 add congress will be in session.
j toknow thle ways of the partridge so pulled our chairs nearer together by ed in attractive prizes.
The congress will meet in the
! tot I was almost as keen in those way oif ©loser communion, not ima/gin
Following close on thie • heels of Bancroft Hotel, W orcester’s new $2,- Expects to Market' 40Q; May Net T4
Apiece.
ing for one instant that anyone else this meet comes the announcement 000,000 hotel, while the material ex
was in the room, but we forgot to of the Pinehurst Ncirth Carolina Gun hibition, important in connection with,
A unique enterprise in Lehigh coun
reckon upon the native instincts of Club and its Ninth Annual Mjid-wint the congress, will be held in the
ty, Pennsylvania, is the skunk farm
my ‘born in Maine’ wife and home er Handicap Target Tournament to- Auditorium, adjoining the hotel.
TI * K T A B L E
be held at Pinehursit from January 17
The list of speakers for the four of Solomon Hau&man, near Bittner’s
keeper.
A vig
days includes som© of the brainiest corner, in Lowball township.
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
“I’d like to see them leave me out up to and including the 2Otli.
orous
man
of
forty,
Mr.
Hausman
men
in
the
engineering
world.
This
latter
event
is
one
of
the
whispered to
iARMINTGTO't P a s s e n g e r T r a in s le a v e F a rm - o” their plans” ’ she
looks more like a successful country
iiiton for P n illio s, R in g r te y an d B ig elo v f. a t
herself in a vindictive mood, stealing most popular meets in the list of
115P.M.. and fo r P h illip s a t 12.07 P . M . P a s 
doctor than a farmer and in addit
the many that are hold in the south,
s e r train s a rriv e fro m P h illip s a t 6.55 A . M. behind the portieres which were too
ion to being a successful agriculturist
and
many
handsome
trophies,
as
wel
sad from R a n g e lr y . P h illip s and B ig elo w a t 2.10
conveniently at hand.
i P.M.
is a prosperous dealer in skins. One
.s money prizes, have been arranged.
M
ixedtrain a rr iv e s a t 9.35 A. M. and lea v e s a t
‘‘Shall it be a hunting trip, Jim ?”
of Ills cherished possessions is a val
There will be four “Special Tro
>1.00A. M.
I asked with a ten-inch, girin.
“Weill,
uable overcoat made of raccoon skins
phies” for each, the Pinehurst Pre
-PRONG P a s s e n g e r tr a in s a r r iv e a t S tr o n g
he responded,
from Phillips a t 6 20
M. and from t’h id ip s and , I don’t j-ust know,”
liminary Mid-winter Handicap and
George Hersey, 15, of Meriden, N. which he himself shot oir trapped.
Rsiwreley a t 1.34 P . M , and from B ig elo w a t 1.15 doubtfully, “I am somewhat afraid m
Thie growing scarcity of furs and
H., went hunting for rabbits with a
the Pinehurst MW-winter Handicap.
P M, and from F a rm in g to n a t 12*37 P to. and
-47P. M. P i s s e i g r r tr a in s leav e S tr o n g fo r wife might kick up a rumpus Jif we
When they their rapid increase in price Were
The field will be divided into four party of young friends.
| Pjrmington a t 6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P . M. F o r
left her out.”
Hie seemed to be
equal sections, as there are
four entered the thicket the boys separat Mr. Hausman’s motives in making
Phillipsa t 12.37 P M. F o r P h 1 i s and R a n g e 1*> at 5.47 P. M. F o r Bigelow a t 2 00 P . M. and meditating carefully, and I ventured “Special Trophies,” via: The scores ed each going in a different direct the experiment o.f a skunk farm, cut
j for Kingfield a t 5.50 P. M.
to prompt him a bit.
made by each amateur shooter or ion in an effort to start some game. out of ten acres of ihiis ©state. Last
Mixed Train a r iiv e s from P h illip s a t 8.45 A M.
“Oh my wife’s an angel, Rilie would
| sndfroni Kingfield a t 8.25 A. M .. anil from F a rm the first -500 sixteen-yard targets, (th When dui&k cante they aUl reassemb year he killed sixty skunks for mar
| "'Ifton at 11.45 A. M. t.e a v e s fo r P h illip s nt 1.40 n’t mind staying nt home just once.”
Search ket, but this year expects about 400.
full urogram for the first and second led except young Hersey.
P- M. and fo r F arm in ton a t 8.45 A. M.
“Oh wouldn’t she! you old cheat-’”
He has been successful in bring
was
instituted
and
lie's
body
was
days
and
the
100
of
the
third’s
pro
PHILLIPS P a s s e n g e r T ra in s leav e fo r F a rm in g - his wife muttered behind thie portier
tonat 6.00 A M. and 1.15 P . M
F or R an g eley at
He had been killed by the ing them around to the desired color
gram) of the program, wiiil be tabu found.
"•15P.M. P a sse n g e r T ra in s a rriv e fro m F a rm - es, shaking her tiny fist at her.unlated in tine order in which the shoot accidental discharge of his own gun. and believes that by another year
jngton at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 p. V . F rom R a n g c- suspect ing husband’s back.
lie will have 90 per cent of them
le?at 12 20 P. M. B a n g e le y 1 0 .'5 A. M.
e.rs finished, i. o., the highest score
“We could have a ripping good
Mixed Train leaves fo r F a rm in g to n a t 7.30 A .
pure Mack.
The blacks are the
H.
Vashioin
and
V.
Willette
of
Au
first
and
so
on
down.
The
scores
I M..Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and a rr iv e s from Karm- time seeing all the rid timers,
and
ington at 2 15 P. M.
will then be divided into four equal gusta have returned from a hunting most valuable, ’ their skins at pres
visiting the old camps, Jim ,” lie Went
J RANGELEY P a sse n g e r T ra in leav es fo r F arm sections, commencing at the top. In trip near Kingman, bringing back ent commanding $3 each, while those
on, to hiis doom.
I ington at 10.40 A. M. and a rr iv e s at 8.00 P . M.
striped or mixed with whit© are
case there should be one score over with them a couple of fine deer.
Mixed Train a r r iv e ! fro m P h illip s a t 3.4 P .M ,
“Villain!” exploded his Wife, with
quoted at $1.50 and less.
cn equal division, it will be added to
j Jn(l leaves a t 7,30 A. M
near-murder in her heart.
The skunk farm is not a. pictures
Curator James of the State museut
the fcur’jh; section; if two over to
HALEM P a ssen g er T rain R a v e s fo r S tr o n g a t
“ I don’t feel quite sure that my
j h50 P. M. and fo r B ig elo w a t 2.38 P . M .
for que place, consisting chiefly of holes
the fourth and third section; if three has received a new specimen
pleaded
KINGFrELD VTixedTrain lea v e s for B ig elo w a t wife would stand for that/'
museum, it being a goshawk iu the ground, with boxes here and
over to the fourth, third and. second the
I I'b A. M. P asse n g e r tra in leav es fo r B ig elo w a t Jim, in doleful strain, arid
hit cluing
There is but
which F. E. Garland, rural mail car- there for houses.
sections.
i ‘.53P.M. Mixed tr a in a rr iv e s fro m B ig elo w a t
I 11-30 A. M., and p a s s e n g e r tr a in a rr iv e s from his chair about nervously.
Furthermore, if after setting off t*h carrier on route No. 7 brought into one litter a year, which runs from
igelow at 4.50 P. M. P a s s e n g e r tra in leav es
In December
above sections, it iis found that it the Augusta pest office recently after eight to ten kittens.
f°r Farmington a t 12.30.
the
fur
bearers
are
ready
for slaugh
he
had
secured
the
bird
from,
the
RIGELOW Mixed tr a in a rriv es fr u n K ingfield PALMER ENGINES AND leaves two tie scores, cue cu earfi
The skunks must be fed once
p
A. M., «nd d e r a r t s fo r K in g field and
T' e hawk is ter.
s'de of the dividing line then both boys who had shot it.
LAUNCHES.
armington at 10.00 A. M. P a s s e n g e r tr a in a rscores are to be placed in the upper blue-gray in color and has about a a day, and Mr. Hausmtan hasi discov
Weafrom F arm in j^ on a t 3.43 P . M. and d e p a rts
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes s'cittern.
‘or K
ingfielda t 4.00 P . M.
It is a ered that the food t h e y like best and
This will also supply if three-foot spread of .wings.
and light Ljbats, $48.00. Largest stock
on which they thrive best iis boiled
F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager, in
winter
visitor
and
does
not
frequent
t!
ere
are
more
than
two
tie
scores
Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
Phillips, Maine.
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me. on each'side cf the dividing line, or this part of Maine at any other time potatoes.
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BRAD - , to it, splashed and sputtered in it a

full minute rubbed his eyes and great

mass of hair with a violence that
(Continued from pane one.)
would have jarred up a hundred
fatber at Greenwood Lake once up headaches in the cranium of a les*
on a time and the odd man. hasn't
hardy person, wiped himself with
been right since.
We must warn
Grieb the bayman, if we expect any j equal ferocity for fully five minute*
service out of him.”
on a coarse red-bordered towel, tos
sed the latter article to the boy,

W. P. Maling, Boston,
A. C. Hartford, Boston,
BAY GAME
W ea .
— — SLOO p e r y e a r
h c ^.
J F. Brunei!, Boston,
Little bunches of broadbill
were j emptie^ and refilled the pail with
LOCAL EDITION
1
B. P. Durham, Boston,
J
.-E
.
Cates,
Boston,
18 and 16 p ag es ■• ..................... - ......... $ 1.60 p er y ear
flitting by in the gray light, now the dash, of an athlete, and then acP. J. Lyfond, Banger,
E. Pieking, Boston,
C anadian. M ax ican . C uban and P a n a m a sub C.
winging swiftly seaward across the tualily horned-piped himself astern
F. B. Robbins, Bangor,
s c rip tio n 60 c o o ts e x tr a . F oreig n su b sc rip tio n Harold Johnson, Portland,
bows, again whistling along westward aJ1(j bumped down upon the cabin
6 ce n ts e x tra .
R. H. Badger, Pittsfield,
E. G. Partridge, Buck&port,
or
eastward, and
s o u rin g
|com er UkS( a gleeflllboy „t ten, mp.
E. M. Tarbell, Pittsfield,
Howard Libby, Bo'ton,
f to te r e d as seco n d class m a tte r, Ja n u a r y 21,
overhead in alll directions.
Birant, !
William.
Custam,
Greenwich,
a t th e postoffioe a t P h illip s. M ain e, u n d er F. Dodge, Boothibay, Hadbor,
too. in numberless platoon® were fly- W
“ » ' « * <llb " " e w»
Conn.,
th e A c t of M arch 3. 1879.
R. J. Haggard, Mars Hill,
1
itig by, while thousands up.cn thou his great palms, and most humorous,
L.
B*
Wood,
Bangor,
Hubbard Hall, Boston,
1
Ta«i M aine Woods th o ro u g h ly co v ers th e e n tir e
sands floated on the water on all ly humming a saiLorman's tun.e, pre
N. Driscoll, Bangor,
A. B. Com®took, Boston,
1
s ta te o l Miaine as to ■H u n tin g , T ra p p in g , C am p 
sides.
Flights of black scoter cisely as we imagined Mr. Peggoty
Mrs. J. L. Currie, Bangor,
1
u s and O u tin g new s, and th e F ra n k lin co u n ty S. G. Morehouse, Boston,
(■‘coot1’)
that
looked for all the world humming to himself on the beach, of
C. H. Andrews, Boston,
G. B. Hamilton,' Orono,
2
o cally.
old Yarmouth..
M aine Woods so licits co m m u n icatio n s and fish
bear like lazy brant, reeled aLong tine very
C. H. Andrews', Boston,
F. Boyle, Bangor,
1
«nd gam e p h oto g rap h s fro m its read ers.
surface of the great lagoon, and a
Thomas Soxbe, MechanicsH. Gray, Dexter.
1
T H E W A Y B U T NO W I L L
W hen o rd erin g th e address oi your paper E.
wedge of big Canada geese came:
burg,
h an g ed , please g iv e th e old as w eil as new E.
W. Had'lodk, PortLnd,
1
Half
the men who are put to work
“ Straight o’er Jersey’s sandy borders,
dd ress.
A. M. Colison, Bangor,
\\ B. Mililett, Dover,
1
in
a
collar-button
factory don’t know
, O’er Long Island’s sea-like sound,
P. B. Clark, Bangor,
H. W. Wrjglrt, Ba.nc» r,
1
what the buttons are used for, and
IPast
Fire
Island,
bleak
Montauk,
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 16, 1913. J. Bolduc, Augusta,
H. Kearney, Stockton,
2
Norm, SUU north, u n r r t m bound.” (tl os« of 0lis
wlbo are M t tM
F Murphy, East Newport,
Frank De Rohch, Buck&port, 1
stupid to see the advantage in leara.
W.
Gladding,
Boston,
w
h
.
Stevens,
Boston,
1
M AN A N D M O N G R E L
ing are too lazy to learn. And the
Maine’s big game season ended on.
J. Burke, Fall River,
Wednesday and statistics, so far as Lawrence Stone, Brunswick, 2
The never-take-a-holiday morbids men who make gun-cases
certainly
I. Tonergan, Bridgeport,
they are available, show that about J. N. Furbusih, East Newport, 1
look upon the lover of sport and don’t know what they’re used for; if
Conn.,
the usual number of deer have been j Harry Smart, East Newport, 1
good nature as a frivolous creature the’' did, they’d put the coarse,
T. P. Bristol, Bridgeport,
killed.
Receipts at Bangor up to IC. Eaton, Boston,
who lives long but neglects the true waxend sewing of the handle where
bear
Conn.,
and including December 14 have bee ; T . H. Wheeler, Boston,
duties of life.
But how few of us the raised stitching wouldn't nearly
deer George Boyer, New Haven,
about 2350 deer and the last day’s E. L. Rice, Boston.,
but#know that these hypocrites are cut the hand off of you when you
J. L. Hubbard, Norwich',
tally with later shipments of game Guy Anderson, Bangor,
the real duty negleeters?
We are carry the thing,
Conn.,
killed within the legal period, but at S. W. Palmer, Camden,
here to enjoy the world, not suffer
L. Ortmann, Norwich, Conn
distances from railroads, probably Walter S. Higgins, Bangor,
it. Why live a little while in mis
T H E S P O R T S M A N ’S R E S T
C A. Cody, Malimta,
will bring the total up to 2500 fer Dr. C. M. Thomas, Brewer,
ery in preference to a long life of
Their long day of good merriment
J. L. Hink, Bar Harbcr,
this section, which, on the basis of Cecil Pendleton, Be’fast,
merry-making?
In what sense are cut doors told gently upon the huntA. Hilton, Boston,
estimates of former years indicates a L. Lincoln, Boston,
the scowls and growls of these good- ers at last, and they were rocked in
F. Ross, Boston.
total kill of 8000 t</ 10,0Q0 deer in th John Gray, Boston,
cheer and true-healiflli. abolitionists o.f: to the sleep known only to tf ose
V. Shaiw, Boston,
entire state. . No moose have been M. H. Gray, Boston,
service?
Who is benefited by their made tired by natural exercise and
N. Sprague, Boston,
kil’ed this year, that game being pro B. C. Tenney, Boston,
every minute and the every minute ( good-nature.
There is always a comE. Sprague, Boston,
tected for four years under the law H. W. Brown, Boston,
of the poor wretches in their clutch- fort ing susceptibility during repose
H. Day, Boston,
S. J. Foster, Bangor,
passed last winter.
es being devoted to drudgery and upon the water aboard a sturdy craft
Horace Day, Best o n,
E. W. Marble, Winn,
health destroying?
And the jovial jin a safe anchorage, and the wilder
C. Bartlett, Boston,
Let’s do our part to make this a C. A. Ireland, Bangor,
man of kind heart—the gentle sports- seems the sleep of the sportsman
G. O. Libby, Augusta,
merrier Ohristmas for Phillip® by H. E. Haynes, Bangor,
man-—who raises- up the very victims the wind and wave the sounder
E. B. Scott, Gardiner,
buying at home.
Start the campai-g J. Grant, Bangor,
of these sour-mouths and restores trio,
b o w . “Bought in Phillip®”’ is a pret-j George Ames, Bangor,
W. L. Knight, Portland,
broken-hearted men and their shatter-— ----------------------- „
E. W. Goodale, York Harbor, 2
tv good slogan to couple up with, j Harry Brooks, Boston,
eu homes—he is but a frivolous
Thursday, while Albert Southani
S. McPlieters, York Harbor, 1
“Made in America.”
; Mrs. Harry Brooks, Boston,
thing!
If so, frivolousness Is god- i f Bradford was hunting in the
G E. Adams, York Harbor,
1
-----------C. W. Coe, Boston.,
lines®; and let us all hope our child- woods, a bullet passed through bis
E. Jordan, Harmon Center,
2
One of the New York buyers o fjj. H. Brown, Bangor,
ren may be thus afflicted.
j coat sleeve and another whizzed by
B. L. Lord, Hernion Center, 2
Christmas trees a&ks us to call the H. F. Metcalf, Holyoke,
his head.
He perceived a hunter in
S. McPlieters, Old Town,
1
Miass.,
attention of Maine shippers to the
MR. PEGGOTY’S DOUBLE
the distance and gave Chase, but th*
W. B. El well, Portland,
fact that a. very rigid quarantine has J. F. Olewily, Washington,
Captain Grieb, the bayman, hoisted perpetrator escaped. It was probably
been, established against
shipping Mins. A. Sparrow, Hampden,
Clyde W. Pierce, Portland,
a pad. of salt water aboard, plunged Mr. Southard’s
narrowest
escape
from a quitq extensive area.
We ! M. P. Hawkins,
E. N. Morrison, Portland,
both his hands and half has head in- from death or a bad wound.
would advise anyone who wishes t o , Wilbur C. Ray,
Henry Gilman, Portland,
ship Christmas greens, and has any j Dan Moxie, Portland,
C. S. Bates, Portland,
doubt in reference to quarantine ex- . C. W. Douglass, Methuen,
W. W. Scales, Guilford,
isting against his particular locality, i Mass.,
W. W. Spencer, Bangor,
to get in touch
With the Department C F. Haekett, Lisbon Falls,
M. T. Cowan, Bucksport,
of Agriculture.
It will cost but two |
T. C. Me Elroy, Bangor,
L. A. Page, Bucksport,
E. E. Hoxie, Westerly, R. i #> 2
cents to do this, and it is the only W. H. KeFey, Banger,
safe way.—Maine Farmer.
F. A. Grant, Bangor,
J. W. Hobart, Leighton, Pa., 1
-----------; Batchelder & Snyder,
R. Smith, Westerly, R. I.,
2
bear J. A. Reinhelner, Leighton,
Among our exchanges we find the i Boston,
Pa.
.
l
Piscataquis Observer of Dover and j Del Thibodeau, Hal.lc.well,
deer
the Old Town Enterprise sent out |J. C. Clark, Freeport,
A. E. Harmon, Machias,
1
splendid cheery Christmas issues weil i Peter
Jackson, Boston,
W. H. Musihaird, Leig’ ton,
Pa.,
i
filled with Christmas reading and the' L. F. Hoeflick, Covington,
holiday announcements. Sluch excel
Ohio,
2
R. E. Farrington, Boston,
1
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
lent editions as these are sufficient D. B. Floiy, Covington, Ohio, 2
S. Wilson, Sangervi'lle,
1
evidence of busy, prosperous com Charles Bug-gs, Troy, Ohio, 2
Hayden L. Brown, Haverhill, 2
1
E. W. Eaton, Boston,
2
munities anB up-to-date business men. S. C. Stevens, Waterville,
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
T. M. Leighton, Waterville, 1
W. G. Richard, Rockland,
1
S. Allen, Sangerville,
1
C. W. Williams, Bos on,
2
H. A. Elliis, Boston,
l
W. S. Spencer, Old Town,
2
B. Wallace, Bangor,
1
II. A. Ellis, Frankl'n, Pa.,
1
E. M. Hayes, Old Town,
1
William Forby, Bo-ton,
1
T. H. Boston, Gardiner,
1
Samuel Merrill, Boston,
2
S. F. Kennersou, Phillips,
1
II. C. Williams', Boston,
2
B. M. Foster, Bangor,
1 deer E. V. Worthen, Boston,
2
William Farley, Waltham,
l
1
” W, H. Bassett, Bridgewater,
Albion Hamm, Bangor,
Fred A. Wow ell, Boston,
2
F , A. Hamm, Bangor,
Mass.,
2
John McDonald1, Bangor,
2
L. W. Hamm, Bangor,
Rex Kelly, Bangor,
2
G. II. Hoxie, Dover,
1
R. O. Holway, Fairfield,
Chester E. Ashe, Bangor,
1
E. S. Carter, Waterviille,
1
A. L. Corliss, Bath,
G. R. Young, Bangor,
1
H. W. Reynolds, Waterville, 1
J. T. Bonney, Bath,
E. Kennedy, Bangor,
1
Joseph Dennis, Old Town,
1
E. C. Colt, Portland,
W. E. Young, Bangor,
2
Fletcher Hale,
1
O. Fitch, Boston,
L. H. McAleer, Boston,
2
Herman C. Gray, Portland, 1
O. Fitch, Boston,
Mrs. L. Newell, Damariscotta, 1
Buy Brown, Waterville,
1
Charles Gallinger, Rucyrus,
Perry Simpson, Lincoln,
1
W. D. Wright, Boston,
2
Ohio
2
W. J. Dunlap, Riverside,
2
C L. Anderson, Bristol, Pa., 2
M. D. Ashboughi, Bucyrus, O., 1
Forest Shorey, Orono,
1
Henry Eliot, Win.tih.rop,
2
H. A. Paxton, Bucyrus, O.,
2
A. Mcinnlis, Boston,
1
Chas. Gagnon, Winthrop,
2
Fred Petersilge, Bucyrus, O
C. R. Brown, Boston,
1
C. G. Adams-, Boston,
2
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
F. A. Chase, Bangor,
R. M. Barnes, Bangor,
1
Thomas R. Parrant, Boston, 2
W. S. Bridges, Boston,
James Gardiner, Boston,
1
John Freeman, Bangor,
1
C. N. Lombard, Boston,
J. M. Thorne,, Bangor,
1
Alfred P. Saglean, Boston,
2
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
H. M. Lombard, Boston,
W. B. Bemis, Corinna,
2
Jacob Oppenbedim, Boston,
2
E. E. Gammon, Waterville,
H. Greenwood, Corinna,
2
A. R. Warren, Concord,
■dummies and prices on request.
A. Carney, Bangor,
1
O. C. Wainiscott, Peru, Innd.,.2
Mass.,
2
E. Newton, Boston,
1
James Strike, "Sidney, Ohio, 2
A R. Warren, Concord,
T K. Collamore, Camden,
1
William Soxbe, MechanicsMass.,
j
W. Lowe, Camden,
2
burg,
2
P. H. Graham, Boston,
i
F. M-cAvey, Banger,
1
L. Bishop, Bangor,
1
O. V. Gipson, Augusta,
2
A. LaiMontgue, Biddeford,
1
Mrs. H. C. Eliott, Bangor,
1
Lewis Gipson, Augusta,
1
V. H. Stock-el, Allentown, Pa., 2
O. C Wainscott, Peru, Ind., 2
E. C. Nickerson, Hall-oweU, 2
iC. S. Schontz, Penns bung, Pa., 1
J. B. Hawkins, Boston,
1
C. 1). Keeler, Bangor,
1
G W. Lutz, Pemnsburg, Pa., 2
lames. Hawkins, Boston,
1
Thos. H. Pratt, Portland,
1
('. Beflden, Bangor,
1
N. T. Rhodes, Douglassvilie,
F. S. Pierce, Bangor,
2
G. H. Hoxie, Dover,
1
Pa.,
1
C« E. Rowe, Bangor,
2
R W. Condon, E. Newport, 2
J. A. Wright, Bangor,
1
P. S. Littlefield, E. Newport, 1
F. H. Gray, Newport,
1
J. M. Ruppersibjnger, Corry.
John J. Hagerty, Boston,
1
Pa.,
2
Appearances Deceptive.
G. H. Plummer, Bangor,
1
Isaac B. Brown, Corry, Pa , 2
Beware, so long as you live, of judg
J. 0. Murpihy, Pittsfield,
M. C. Runneils, Augusta,
2
ing men by their outward appearance
R Merrill, Bangor,
R. W. Brown, Corry, Pa.,
1
—La Fontaine.
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GAME SHIPMENTS
THROUGH BANGOR

W h y n o t let u s K e lp
y o u w itK y o u r
a d v e r t is in g ?

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

MAINE

CLASSIFIED

W O OD S,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

DECEMBER

5

16, 1915.

for a seemingly indefinite length o f ; Another friendly lumber
camp
time until daylight began to appear j sheltered u,s another night, and the
Obg cent a word in ad v an ce. N o h e a d lin e o r
P9xt morning after we had received
when we again hit the trail, the crew!
dther display. S u b je c ts in a . b . c . ord er
assurance that the toter would surer
having long since gone out, and we
jukI keep my gun pointed in a north could hear the woeds ringing from lv bring lias buc'kiship out on his next
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
trip—'two days hence—we
started
erly direction, which I proceeded to the sound of their axes.
lound, acclimated horaes. Both heavy
Well Satisfied and Carries Home do, and 1 found that by shifting ends
for Greenville—and home.
md lighL
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Rosa.
We travelled along carefully, peer
I am writing this as I wait for
of the order of march., I was enabled
Phillips, Me.
a Big Prize.
ing at the numerous deer tracks un my trophy, for the law requires- me
to slowdown the pace, and thus keep
til pretty soon we found a monster to accompany the shipment, but when
FOR SALE—Desirable bouse lots in
right side up most of the time.
track, broad of hoof, which indicated
Thorndike,
Me.-,
Dec.
15,
1915.
get homo won’t I tell those tenderPhillips.
Address Maine Woods.
Weill, to make a long story short, a buck, apparently perfectly fresh, I£eet
something about hunting—‘‘just
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
the first day, though we sighted sev which Wood said was the one I was 1jeave ^ to me ><
PRESSED h,ay at $16 per ton. Small
I am first and Last and ail through eral deer that looked good to me, after, so forthwith we started in pur
pigs and sihoats.
B. P. Beal, PhiiF
E. T. Bessey.
a mighty hunter, and* not being sat by the time I got my feet placed and suit.
I will never, NEVER forget
lips, Me.
isfied with the hunting conditions a- had taken off my glasses to wipe
the places where that deer led us,
Smokers, my “government seal” cig round the pasture© in the county of the frost from the lens., readjusted over ridges and
through
cedar
1 them and sighted along the gleaming swam PS, across stream s ard over
ars are better than most 5
cent Waldo, and town of Thorndike
cigars.
Send $1.50 fo<r trial box of took a notion in my bead to Me me barrel of my Remington Automatic, blowdowns, but'1 as luck would have
50 cigars a<nd be convinced.
J. H. to the big woods in the vicinity of there was nothing to shoot ait, and it, and just as I thought I could
big along about dusk, after I had been j neVe.r g0 a fOClt further, we sighted
Harmcn, 195 South Mulberry street, Mooselliead Lake, in quest of
game, so “onthwith wrote to Chief straining my eyes fer an hour tor a !.ijian. across a small opening, quietly
Dept. A., Mansfield, Oibdo.
.
Warden Howard "W ood of Greenville slight of the clearing at Seven to- feeding off the top of a fir windfall.The Farmington
Chronicle of last
FOR S A L E —Beef by the side or in the county of Piscataquis, inform lands, we ran bump into a camp i
having enough energy left to re- |w«ek sa>’s th,at ‘‘Cilyde Wilkins re
quarter. B. F. Beal, Phillips.
ing him that he would be required to yard, the sight of Which filled me move my glasses I opened up the au turned to his home
spending his
be burdened with me for a.n. indefin with awe, as I had never seen a tomatic, and five leaden pellets were
Thanksgiving
vacation
on
a/ hunting
FOR SALE—An English fox hound ite length of time, or until I had run lumber camp in all of my forty x odd
wafted,
across
that
opening,
with
the
£rjp
Leg,
where
he
secured
an
ten months old. Address F. E . Stcne, ♦o earth the finest specimen o.f buck years.
Wood informed me that here result, wonder of wonders', that giant1 . , , . ^
.
Sweden, Maine, R. F. D. No. 4.
,
'
,|
eight-point
buck,
and
with
Ms
parin all of buckdoan.
Then I started we would put up for the night.
, seemed to give one wild plunge and |
for the north country before Mr.
After my soul liad been fillled wSthijg© down ail in a heap. With a wiid 1ents, Wr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilkins inFOR SALE— Second hand sleigh.
D
Wood had time to wire me and state wonder and my stomach, with
stew, Ihurrah we leaped across the clear-j Wilton. He took the head of the
F. Field, Phillips, Maine.
the dangers a greenhorn would en
we repaired to a little camp
that j in,g to find that one of my slhots had deer toAugusta to have it mount
FOR SALE—Three pairs of live red counter to enter the big woods, and Ithey called the ‘‘Beaver House,” said |gone to the mark, and the prize was ed.”
foxes, $10 each or $50 for the lot. A. by sheer fleetness of foot and force i camp being fitted up fer t i e use of Imine.
And what a prize; fully 209
of arms to land the desired victim.
T. Abbott, North Rum ford, Maine.
the boss, cle,rk and scaler. We miust 1lbs., with a ten-point head, evenly |
Seagulls
have phenomenal scent
Reaching Greenville,, arms and am- have looked pretty formidable to imatched, that glistened in the morn- jandvision. One o-r the other causmuinitioin looked over and expOauat those knights of the axe, pencil amd1J\ng sun which had by this time ed them to discover that a resident,
Physical Limitation.
ions made I girded up my corduroy scale rule, for they all vacated that reached well around to the south a - ! of upper Middle street, Rockland, had
Uncle Jack asked little Celie if she
I was satisfied. |fertilized bis recently acquired lands
didn’t want him to play with her. trousers and said, though, with a camp for the night., leaving us in bove the tree tops.
A convention of
“Oh, no,” she said, “we’re playing slight tremor in my voice, ‘‘I have soiLe possession of their domicile. I felt bout that time that I was the j with decayed fish.
Indian, and you’re no use, ’cause you’re put my hand to the plow, and I hope Sometime in the middle of the niight! mightiest hunter in all the nor tin j ,1 ’ the seagulls in Penobscot Bay
scalped already.”—Chicago Tribune.
if I turn back before b i s bruckehid ; we were awakened by the cookee j woods, that I had run a good race, |was instantly called, and day by day
is landed, may I be turned into a who informed us that
breakfast! but I was shortly informed that I he<J the sea scavengers made their flight
Selfish.
pillar of salt ’ or something to that would be served in a few minutes, ; not finished the course, that this to the Middle street farm and there
According to a modern writer, every effect.
and after filfldcg the box stove with |monarch of the forest had to be feasted to their hearts’ content. The
wife needs her share of diversion. And
After a neaqudpmeait of footgear in kerosene and dry cedar, he vanished gotten out to the tefceroad, and until* obvious result was that the fish soon
a few wives seem determined to get
the shape of highi-toppecl rubbers, Jr the darkness.
After I had teen hi is was accompdished we need not disappeared.
The wrathful farmer
all of i t —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
bought at the suggestion of a local heilped out of the bunk and gotten a i look for help from any quarter, was for buying a shotgun and ex
dealer at $5.00 per, and the exchange little circulation so that I
could After we dressed ham off and smok terminating the gulls until informed
of a white collar and boiled shirt stand a-lone., w-e washed up and ad- ed a pipe, the tug of war began. We that this would be an expensive in
for a flanne/l
borrowed from Mr. i journed to the cookroom where headed east to strike the toteroad fringement of the game laws.
Here
Of an Occasional Trip to
Wood, w-e started north-east by north j steaming baked beans awaited
us, We dragged,
carried, tugged and after he will probably use the ordinand beaded for the nearest settle- i and although I am very fond of baked swore, but as everything comes to an ary kind of fertilizer
meat, which is a small clearing on beans, I do not relish getting up in end, wefinallyreached our goal, and
Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the the St. John river at Seven Islands, ! the middle of the night to partake of with one long gasp Isank
on the , Two Well-known Bangor men, EdI thought I had lost ward H. Finnegan and Peter J. Meabout 200 miles a® the crow flies.
j the same, and moreover I had just coll snow.
Mr. Wood headed the expedition one long ache—I am good six feet— consciousness at first, but found the Auley have just returned from BeavIs the Hotel Decided Upon as a with Ms customary long strides while caused no doubt to my contortions of darkness was caused because of the ver Brook, where they enjoyed a
Home During Y o u r Stay.
This was Mr. Finne
fact that the sun had long since dis hunting trip.
I undertook to keep him' in sight. the day before.
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
gan’s second sortie into the woods.
After breakfast we waited around appeared.
House In the City, With All Conven After several headers, caused by my
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.
trying to step on the atmosphere,, I
ON A TRIP WITH
was brought to a halt and informed
that if I was going to cut up such
WARDEN WOOD capers I would have to travel ahead

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

T h e P leasu re
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

Just a step from Monument Square
R e s ta u r a n t C o n n e c te d . K a te s R e a s o n a b le .
T a k e th e " J i t n e y ” -or M u n jo y H ill c a r t o r n
U nion S t a t i o n .
E u ro p ean P la n O n ly, R a te s $1.00 and u p .
B E S T R O O M S IN T H E C IT Y
H. E. T H U R S T O N ,
R. F
P r o p r ie to r s .

H T M M E L E IN .

You Buy a House

W hy Not This M a x w e ll

on Easy Payments

and

P ay as

You

R id e

FO R

GUNS AND
PUSH-RODS

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.

NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on evety thing
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally <>n
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell It in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
in trial size-s at 10 c. Made bv

WM. F. NYE,
N ew B e d fo rd , M r .**

A House
For a Home

A Maxwell
for Pleasure
and Health

M A P S O F M A IN E
RESO RTS AND

ROADS

Maine W<odp. has frequent inquires

for maps of the fishing regions of the

state, etc. We can furnish the follow
ing maps:
$ .50
Franklin County
.50
Somerset County
.60
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
LOT
Outing map of Main", 20x35 in
Geological map of Maine
R, R. map of Maine
.3
Androscoggin County
*>•
Cumberland C< m tv
.fit
Hancock County
.3?
Kennebec County
.31
Knox Count}
.3
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Fourties
.6
Penobscot County
.3.
Waldo County
.3 f
York County

BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips
Maint

J.

W

The Fay As You Ride Maxwell
can be purchased just as easy as a piano. And the health of your entire family -the increased energy you will put into yotl£
business after getting out into the open each evening— will many times repay you
for the payments you make on this car.
—the man
who made it possible for the citizens of Cleveland to own a car on the
The 1916 Maxwell— complete in every detail— electric starter and electric lights— one man top
demountable t
-the biggest
automobile value on the market today— $ 6 5 5 — and Pr.y A s You Ride.

E asy P ay m en t

Telephone 42-23

F. S. HALEY,
Upper Village,

Phillips, Main?

Plan

MAINE

WOODS,

E. Youiand Co. to dine the employ
es of the firm, once a year, and the
killing of the deer by the bookkeep
er of the house suggested a venison,
supper to Mr. Youiand. Then came
the idea of the* supper served in the
Belgrade Lake Trout and Kennebec church, so happily carried out.

PHILLIPS,

Wllneitt Greek meets Greek the resuut
is likely to be different from tine atti
tude of principalis w!h,en Belgrade
trout meets Kennebec sihiiner.
TIhe
new aquarium in the Sitale musenm.
now contains several varieties, of fresin
winter fish, but the tanks are not oil
prepared for occupancy and the fiisfli
whiclh have been received are not in
the apartments whack Curator James
will assign them to wilien he gets the
aquarium register out for the per
manent record making.
Mcndlay a
half dozen Kennebec Shiners, about
four inches long, were roommates of
two large Belgrade trouts and a half
dozen two-pound pickerel.
The pickerel 'lay lazily on blue bot
tom of the tank, waigging their uigly
jaws saucily but sleepily at the visit
ors who looked them' over, hut the
trout hung gracefully near the top
of .the tank admiring not th.eilr visit
ors but their roommates, the Shin
ers.
Tkey would back cifif to the far
end of the tank, gaze fixedly at the
shiners for a few minutes—with
mouths' watering of course—and then
glide warily across, until tlbeir noses
were eh se to the tempting morsels
upon wibiiclhi they had loved most to
dine when they sported in the waters
of Belgrade.
Questioned by a Kennebec Journal
reporter, the older and wiser of the
trout said that he was just waiting
for a chance to flash across and get
a shiner about midway of the tank.
He said he did net dare try
his
when the shiners were near the end
of the tank as he is not provided
with tire chains and fears skidding
with a consequent bumping of liis
nose against the far end of the concrate apartment.
However, Curator
James may find one of those pretty
little shiners missing this morning,
if the Belgrade trout wake up at
dawn ahead of the Kennebec shiners.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND
A venison supper was served by
the Ladies’ Circle of the Jefferson
Street Fir.ee Baptist church recently.
While it was advertised as a venison
supper there were other tempting
dishes.
One of the long tables was
filled with the members of the firm
and tlhe employes of the W. E.
Youlamd
company, all being the
guests of Mr. Youiand, and Mrs. Youiand occupying the seat at the head
of the table while J. Harry Bryan,
son-in-law of Mr. Youiland sat oppo
site and smiled benignly on the com
pany, since it was his shot that made
the supper possible while the public
feast wa® an idea, original with Mm.
It has been the custom of the W.

She Baked

Today
W ith

Her bread
would take the
b l u e r i b b o n at
an y d o r a e s t i c
science e x h i b i 
tion, her cake is
a m arvel of fine
lightness — a n d
her p astry — you
ought to taste it!
A ll because William
Tell is m illed from
O h io R e d W i n t e r
W h eat by our own
process. Goes farther too— both
e c o n o m y and g o o d eatin g
served b y ordering

W illia m
Tell
Flo u r
C.

H.

McKenzie Trading
Phillips, Maine.

Co.,

Amiable Lamontagne, who lives at
59 Foss street, Biiddeford,
received
two nice deer from his son, Alexandr
Lamontagne, the barber, who has
been on a gunning expedition in the
vicinity of Seboomook, also known as
camp- No. 2 at the head of Mposelhead
lake.
Mr. Lamontagne had not been
in the game section"' but a short
time before he got one of the deer.
He also got other game and in Ms>
letter which he wrote to his parents
m thdis. city he stated that hie never
enjoyed bimiselllf any better.
The
senior. Mr. Lamontagne is planning
on giving a venison suipper to his
friends.
The other morning two deer, swim
ming frern Southport, were headed
straight for Spiring Cove, Squirrel
Island.
But, alas, they never
reached the Squirrel shores, for whe
a little more than half way across,
two fishermen captured them.. They
were taken to Boothbay and visions
of Thanksgiving venison on the Is
land- vanished.
Deer have often
been reported swimming to the is
lands near tlhe Maine coast, but so
far a.s known, none has ever been
seen on Squirrel.
Leo King of Eagle Lake, who' was
in Augusta last week with with what
he called a black fox, and left later
for Lewiston, sold tine animal to T.
J. Murphy, J.r., bead of the raw fur
department of the Munpby establish
ment, who shipped it alive to E. C.
Perry, manager cf a fox fairm i.n Mill
bridge.
The fox proved to be a peafeet specimen of the female silver
gray, and when Mir. King called on
Mr. Murphy Wednesday aft era o n
the latter made such, an attractive
offer that Mr. King decided to sell.
The animal was then carefully crated
and sent by express to; the Perry fox
farm in Mi libridge.
Thie Bangor & Aroostook Railroad
0< mipiany has oontraicite'd fo,r a hiuaidrai new steel under-frame flat cars
to be used in tbe transportation of
•heavy logs to Hue different miillls ta
lon g he railroad.
Three of the mighty limiters arnon
the car men' o,f the Lewiston, Augus
ta & Waterville Street Railway—
Storer Dudley, Thomas Huntington
an,d Arthur Foster, and two ex-oa.r
men, they being Harold Rollins and
Scott Clark, returned Friday evening
of last week from their annual hunt
ing trip to the Bigelow region and
while none of them showed up that
evening around the waiting room
thiedr associates wiere of the belief
that they brought more or less veni
son home with them.
Mrs. Eugene Adams of SangervilLe
has recently won a reputation
for
bravery.
Recently their hen yards
were visited by a large hawk and
one nice biddy made a Thanksgiving
dinner for him.
The next day he
paid another visit, bait got caught in
a trap, whereupon Mrs. Adams, in
the absence of her husband, seized
a stout pole and made an end of him.
He measured 3V2 feet from tip to tip
of his wings.
Mr. Cobum has se
cured the bird from Mr. Adams and
wiB have it mounted for his home.
The last shipment cf fish from tlhe
United States hatcheries in Maine
for the 1915 season left Bucks port
Nov. 30 with a large lot from the
Craig Brook hatchery, •East CMand,
for Pennsylvania.
Everett Cass, 14, son of Osman
Cass of East Haven, Vt., is believed
to be dying at Sit. Johinsbury,
Vt.,
from a bullet wound received from a
rifle held by his father, while both
were hunting deer. T3ie elder. Oasis,
sighting a' deer, fired.
Hiis sen was
driving the animal toward bis father
and received tine bullet in his chest.
Cass carried the wonnided boy nearly
five miles through dense forest lands
before he obtained help.
Game Warden E. P. King of
Skowihegan has reported the pay
ment of a fine by Norman S. NTldhol®
for setting unmarked traps. The law
requires that all traps be marked
and a fine of $10 was co-llleeited.
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BOOKS

ROOMMATES AT
NEW AQUARIUM
Shiners Getting Acquainted

MAINE,

T h e following books are endorsed
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain is re
liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered by these
works.
These books should be in the
hands of every man who goes into
the woods, either for pleasure or
profit.

FOX TRAPPING

A

B.OOK of
instructions
tells how to trap,
s n a r e, poison1 |
and shoot.
Apt
valuable b o o k |
for trappers, If J
all the methods^ 5
.
as given in tliisL i
had been stud- $
ied out by one' 4
man and he had, I
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, morel
than four hun-c
dred years agoL.1
___ ,_he would not b e '"* '
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

SCIEN CE OF TRAPPING

D

E S C R IB E S the
fur-b e a r i n g
CF
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
pra c t i c a 1
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7
inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
! young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
j footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
i the most expert trappers in North America,
| and has also followed the Indians over their
i trap lines, and in this way learned many
i things which to the white man are not gen| erally known.
I The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
I The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
j F.isher; The Otter; The Beaver; T h e Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or W ild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; Th e Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

SCIENCE
TRAPP I

P rice, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

D EAD FALLS AND SNARES

A

BO O K of in
structions f or]
trappers about these
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A . R.
Harding. This b o o k ®
contains 232 pages,v:;;'
sizes 5 x 7 in ches,®*
and 84 drawings a n d ®
illustrations, printed | 4
on good heavy pa-j*b®
per. The most com-;f-ftl
plete book on how JBj

to

D

P a r t 1—H unting; Dors. N ig h t H u n tin g . T h e
N ig h t H u n tin g Dog—H is A n ce stry , T ra in in g
th e H u n tin g Dog, T ra in in g th e Coon Dog. T r a in 
in g fo r S k u n k , Opossum and M ink. W o lf and
C oyote H u n tin g . T ra in in g fo r S q u irre ls and
and R ab b ts . T ra in in g th e D eer Heund. T ra in in g
—S p e cific T h in g s to T e a c h . T ra in in g —Random
S u g g e s tio n s fro m Many S o u rc e s . P a r . 2 —B ree d 
in g and C a .e o f D ogs—S e le c tin g th e Dog, Care
and B ree d in g . B ree d in g . B reed in g ('C ontinued),
P e c u lia r itie s o f D ogs and P r a c tic a l H in ts. A il
m en ts o f th e D og, 1’a r t 3 Dog L o re- S till I ra ile r s vs T o n g u ers, M u sic, T h e D og on th e T ran
L in e, S led g e D ogs o f th e N orth . P a r t 4—T he
H u n tin g Dog F a m ily —A m erican F o x Hound, T h e
B e a g le , D ach sh ur d and Bass e t H ound. P o in ters
and S e tte r s , Spaniel® , T e rr ie r s —A ired ales. S co tch
Collies, H ouse and W a tc h L o g s, A F a r m e r H unt
e r—H is V iew s, D e s c rip tiv e T a b le o f T eeh iv ca l
T erm s.

O u tfittin g In d ian s. T r a c k e r s o f th e N o' ih , Provis
ions fo r 1 ho W ild ern ess, F o r ts and P osts, About
In d ian s, W holesom e Food.-;, O fficer’s A llow ances,
In d ian P a c k s. Ind ian Mode o f H u n tin g B eav er,
In d ia n Mode o f H u n tin g L y n x ai d M arten , Indian
Mode o f H u n tin g F ox es, Ind ian Mode o f H unting
O tte r and M u squash , R e m a rk a b le S u c ce s s , T hin g s
to Avoid, A n ticosti ai d its F u rs, C h iselin g and
S h oo tin g B e a v e r, T h e Indian D evil, A T « m e Sea l,
T h e C are c f B liste re d F e e t, D eer S ick n ess. A Case
o f N erve. A m phibious Com bats, A rt o f Pu lling
H ea rts, D ark F u rs, In d ia n s a i e Poor S h ots, A
B>-ar in th e W a te r, V oraciou s Pike, T h e B ra ss
E yed D uck, Good W ages T ra p p in g , A Pard N eces
sary . A H eroic Adven ure. W ild O xen . Long L ak e
In d ian s, D en B e a rs, 'th e M ishap o f Raison.

Price, postpaid, clotb bound 6 0 cents.

STEEL TRAPS

P rice, postpaid, cloth bound 6 0 cents

- F

BO O K o f e ^ ^ s s ^ s — ^ r
information § \
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos- IS ■ V i r U K g .
j
ures, their habits, 1 1
care, etc., and i s f 1 i v v *y.
. ’
t h e recognized 8 ;
1
I authority on f i t r Z ’
i ra isin g-— now in i • | K )
fourth edition— l j
written from in -1j
**.’■’ i ‘p*
formation securj ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 1 5 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, W hat Animals to
Rafse; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

) E S C R I B E S the
various makes
jjffa n d tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
jigyThis book contains
3.33 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on goqd qua!
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed,
(iives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell New house; W ell Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; H ow to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; T he Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T a p p in g ; Land
Trapping; W ater Trapping; W hen to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

P rice, postpaid, cloth hound 6 0 cents.

FUR FARMING

A

Land Cruising and Prospecting

I

S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc.
The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ T o
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and L o 
cating; Early Surveys; Com er Marks; M is
cellaneous Information; Points for Hom e
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; Plow to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
fcjr Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Cam p Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, A xes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

A

'P ric e , postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

T

ELLS
about the
e s c r i b e s in a
Hudson Bay Com- f l S .
practical man
pany; Northern Indians f
ner, the
training,
and their Modes of *,
handling, treatment,
Hunting, Trapping, etc I m
breeds,
etc.,
best Provisions f o r t h e *
adapted for n i g h t Wilderness, Things to p .©
Shunting, as
as well
h-. ?.* januntxng,
wen as Avoid, etc., etc. T h e f ™
|
Rigan dogs for daylight author (Martin Hunter)
;f
...
‘ , :'i
Sjjsport. This lu.ok
was iswith the Hudson
A
^ n ,*'°t intended f<>i the Bay Company for about ;
SSfield trial do8 men, 40 years— from 1863 to!
•
T 4 - ‘ d -A 'v i b u t is for the real 1903 and the informa l
' , 1. .g limn V. iu . delight tion is given from al-wfeftP’ ;
chases that are most a half century's*2**-”^
Contains experience. This book contains
genuine.
'-77 pages,
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus thirty-seven chapters as follows;
trations, 26 chapters as follows;
T h e H ud son's B ay Com pany; T h e “ F re e T ra d e r”

MINK T R A PPIN G

make “home-M

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

P rice, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

made” traps ever M
published. Building if)
m . ••.
ri.-U .l5
deadfalls and constructing snares, a s ^ -^ ^
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; W here to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num 
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

SEN D A LL
O R D E R S TO

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

B O O K of
struction, giv
ing many methods^ ,
of trapping. A val-p,
uable book for trap-,
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you w a n t to
catch m ink.
This
book is edited by!
A . R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus-j
trations and nearly
200 pages, find is
d i v i d e d into z o jl j'i
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual W ays; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
L o g and Other Sets; Points for the .Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

GAM P AND TRAIL M ETHODS

T

H I S is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers an d ________________ _
the hardy outdoor people in general,
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the W oods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and H unt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis. Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Kish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

SCIEN CE OF FISHING
H E most practical book on fishSCIENCF. CF ^ in g ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
3 fish, tells their habits
B and H O W , W H E N
.Sand W J I E R E to
a catch them; also teUs
Sijthe K I N D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle A rt” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Ely-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the I looked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Musk ellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Irish— Good Places.
P rice, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents

M A IN E W O O D S ,

P h illip s,
Maine

A n yon e of the above 6 0 c books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE WOODS, outing edition

y
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M A IN E

a rg e t Tips

* "< •

W O O D S,

Hurt^ingwHelps
~ed PvLane
Send Questiohs'to/l^IrLe

A New Questions and Answers

Department

of Interest to Shooters
ft. B., Jr., DeWitt, Iowa.'
Can you tell me where I can get
Me following ducks or eggs
from
which I can raise them, and where I
ran get information on how to raise
them:
Wood duck, American greeneyed duck, pin-tail duck, green-wing
ed teal, mallard duck,
canvas-back
duck?
Ans. Write Dwight W. Huntington
care of Game Breeder, 150 Naseaui
Street, New York City, wiho ia an
authority on the subject, and lie can
give you the latest information
on
all branches of game breeding.

P HI LL I P S,

MAINE,

DECEMBER

16, 1915.

5. I have a 12 gauge shotgun and
should like to saw it off. It has 32inch barrels.
About biow
much
would yuu saw off?
An®. If your gun is full choke and
Iyou wish to preserve its close shoot|inr qualities, do not cut off the barjrel.
If it is cylinder bore, it makes
itc; difference how much you cut off
—the pattern will be the same.
O. K., Gloversvlile, N. Y.
1. What advantage has a 30-inch
full choke double 12 gauge shotgun
over a 28-inch full choke 12 gauge
shotgun in penetration and distance?
Ans. None. They are so nearly
alike that only a scientific test would
determine any difference at i’ll.
2. I am. going to get a new shot
gun and I want one that will an
swer all purposes.
How would the
following dimensions work: 12 gauge,
28-incli both barrel, fu'll choke, full
pistol grip, single trigger and when
bird shoo ting, bru sh, ah ells, weight
TVz lb®-, the gun-to be used also for
trap shooting.
Ans. Sounds like a good combin
ation.
3. What are the advantages of a
floating dial compass and needle
compass. What is tfoe difference be
tween the two?
Ans. Floating dial compasses are
built so that the dial when, immers
ed in the liquid in the compass just
barely sinks.
The wear on the
jeweled cap and steel pivot is there
fore lighter than is the case of the
ordinary compass.
Also, the Hiquiid
acts as a drag which prevents the
needle from vibrating. Naturally hunt
ers use the ordinary compass a® the
liquid compass has to be made too
big and heavy.
It is well to get a
compass in which the lever holds the
needle free from the pivot when not
in use.

inch barrel, price $18.50;' Colt New
Government Model, .45 caliber, Auto
matic; Huger Automatic, or Savage,
.380 Hammerless.
Ans. Of the three you mention,
I personally would prefer the revolv
er or the .45 Automatic pistol. For
big game hunting, a large caliber is
really the best but for accurate tar
get shooting the revolver would be
better.
5. Can any one use soft poh t
cartridges in the .45 Colt A-uto? All
I have seen listed are metal, cased.
Ans. Yes, but there is no advan
tage, as soft point (bullets will act
expand when shot with a velocity of
less than 1100 to 1400 ft. per second.
The Government Automatic pistol cai
ridge has a muzzle velocity of SCO
ft. per second.

of the Red Sox team, such as the
trading of Gardner, Wood and Col
lins, the threatened desertion of
Speaker and the purchase of Ray
Chapman from the Cleveland Indians.
Loath, to discuss these, Bill wia,s fin
ally moved to anger when he saw
the proposed changes' that some of
the winter league scribes were mak
ing in his team.
“Anybody would think,’’ grunted
Bill alter hie ®wvv where a few of
his Red Sox champion® were sched
uled to go, “that I had nothing to
say, in the matter at alll and that the
Boston team would be completely
made over by the time I get
back
to the Huh.
It’s funny what queer
ideas some writers seem to collect.
“Can you imagine anything more
foolish, than for a manager or an
owner to break up or change a team,
that .has just wo» a world's cham
pionship?
I can’t.
“Any team t1-at was good enough
to take the measure of the Tigers
and the Wihlite Sox, not to mention
tine’ Philadelphia National's, is good
enough, to go right back there and
repeat, barring accidents. The most
ridiculous move that a manager could
make would b,e to shake up an out
fit that had just won the big title.’’

watch is not a very useful proceed
W. J. W., Milwaukee, Wis.
ing.
If a man’s watch is running
1. In shooting clay ,birds called
approximately on time, and if he
singles, hicw many shots does
the
will simply remember that the sun
shooter
get
at
each
bird?
rises in the Bast and sets in the
Ans. One shot at each target.
W est, and that at 12 o’clock noon
2. If lli*e- should fail to hit the
it is due South, he can come very
first bird, doesn't that count a miss?
close to guessing by looking at lids
Ans. If he misses the first bird,
watch, about where North is.
Of
it certainly counts a miss against
course, in using a watch til.ere is no
him.
correction for latitude, so that the
1 3. And also in shooting doubles,
use of the watch is not correct any
doesn't he get two shots?
way.
However, one way of dying
Ang. Two shots for each pair of
“ O W E D ’’ ON X M A S
it is by holding the watch with the
doubles, that is, one shot for each
dial parallel to the earth and point
clay bird thrown.
Wakefield, Mass', Dec. 13, 1915,
it so that the sun wiilll be midway
4. Please give me the records for ’Tis the week before Christmas;
between
the
hour
hand
and
12
o’
K. C. K., Androscoggin Co., Me.
shooting singles and shooting dou And all through the town
1. Please give me the recoil of the clock, always using the largest angle
ble®.
Not a creature is quiet,
carbine, Model ’94 )2-3 to 3-4 maga between 12 o'clock and the hour,
Ans. I am not absolutely sure but Not even the clown.
and
12
o’clock
will
point
North;
thus,,
zine! .32 Special and 25-35; as com
think the long run on single targets, The autos and broughams,
morning, the
pared with the 38-55, ’94 Model! light at 6 o’clock in the
that i®, the greatest successive string Cab®, steamers and carts,
numeral
3
will
be
pointed
at
the
sun,
weight.
I have used the 38-55
of hits is 469 targets.
I do not seeml AM bring their glad burdens
three seasons and wish a shorter and North would be at 12 o’clock; at
to be able to locate any records To P, O.’s and marts.
10
o’clock
in
the
morning
the
numbarrel rifle with more power.
giving extremely long runs on double Now Maine’s fragrant fir-trees
Aus. With the .32 Special, the fred erai 5 woukl be Pointed at sun and
target shooting.
Shooting doull les Line sidewalks and yards,
At
recoil is 7% ft. lbs.
With the 25-35 12 o’clock would still' be North.
is a whole lot harder than shooting Will'Lle “Pater Fkmilias”
noon,
phe
numeral
6
would
be
point
the recoil is about 4 ft. lbs.
38-55
singles.
His pocket-book guards.
High Velocity cartridge gives about ed at the sun, and 12 o’clock would
“The pure driven snow
naturally
be
North,
and
so
on
throng
10 ft. lbs.
L. B., 'Malone, N. Y.
A lean church, yard will make’’—
the
afternoon
until
at
6
o’clock
at
2. What do you thank about a Sil
I am not a hunter, but would like
May it wait a long time
night the figure 9 woukl be pointed
vers recoil pad attached to a rifle?
to know what kind of a gun you
For you and ‘‘Sir Jake.”
at
the
sun.
Ans. The Stivers recoil pad can.
would advise me to liave in case I
My Xmas greeting to all.
be fitted to a rifile, but for hunting
should meet a bear while tramping
Yours cordially,
work where only a few shots are A. A. S., Aleman, Tex.
through the big woods of Quebec T R A P S H O O T I N G
SPORT
OF
J. C. Hartishorne.
IS
fired in any one day, the recoil
What size cartridge would it take province.
How would a Model 191
KINGS.
Should not bother you anyway.
in the Savage 250-3000 using an aux rifle or 250-3000 rifle be?
3. Has the Savage Feather Weight iliary chamber for smaller ammuni
An®. Either of the models you
H. Newcomb Discourses Upon Ben
.303 as much jump as the .32 Special; tion?
mention are powerful enough.
efits to be Deirived From this
carbine above mentioned?
It ap
Ans. The only firm manufacturing
Pastime.
pears to me as though there ought an auxiliary chamber for use in the E. C. K., Oxford, Me.
to be a way to compare the recoil 250-30000 Savage is the
Marble
1. How much recoil has the new
Trapshooting is rightly called “The
of different riffles as there is the Arms & Mfg. Co., Gladstone, Mich. 250-3000 Savage as coan,pared with,
Sport- of Kings and Princes,” because
striking energy in ft. lbs.
What do The cartridge handled is probably th the other calibers?
Maine Woods by
we find ‘‘The Prince of Good Fel Written for
you say in regard to that?
I .25 Automatic pistol cartridge.
I
Ans. Slightly less than, others of lows'’ a follower of same. The deYule Yan
Ans. They are in the same class j would suggest writing them for fur- the same muzzle energy.
gr e of clean-cut competitive sports
with regard
to recoil, which of jtber information,
2. Has it as much killing power manship exhibited in this sport stanc'
course determines the jump.
Jump:
on game as the .303 Savage?
BE AFRAID OF YOUR GUN.
It
in a class by itself.
We have all
does not effect the accuracy, how- j 0 . T. S., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ans. It® muzzle energy is about ■heard the old saying, “Show me a isn’t a plaything.
It love® no one,
ever, as it is constant, and is the j I would like
to knowif theSav- the same.
lover of a g^n and dog, ard I will it loves not you, nor your friends,
same for every slo t. -Recoil can b iage 259-3000 is
powerfulenoughfor
3. Will it throw a rifle or shotgun si.ow you a good fellow,” and it ap nor even the game.
It doe® not
compared by either foot pounds of deer, moose and bear, as I am un cut of balance to have a half inch plies equally to trapshooting.
care in the slightest when it shall
recoil or the feet per second veioc- j decided between tl e Ross and a taken from the stock and butt-plate
As a recreation, it is one of the go off, nor what it shall hit.
It
ity with which Hie rifle comes back. 250-3000.
Also, what is the striking refitted.
I could have it shortened best, as naturally the tired or wor- will let anybody or anything pu'il its
4. What is the Maine
law re- power of a Ross and .250 Savage at by a carpenter for about $1 where ried business man cannot get
Lock that trigger.
Keep
out trigger.
garding the carrying of a loaded 1,000 yds.?
it costs $10 to $20 to (have it short with a crowd of such friends as i e the muzzle end where it cannot see
revolver?
Ans. The best way to answer this ened at the factory.
Never
finds in this game without being a man or a part of a man.
Ans. Mr. W. G. Hill, 505 Fidelity question i® to give the energy of the
Ans. No. The objection to taking benefited.
Furthermore, lie cannot place your own hand within six inches
Building, Portland, Me., can give you two cartridges.
The .280 Ross has one-half inch off the stock after the be successful at t* e traps without of the no2zle.
the details regarding the law on car a muzzle energy of slightly over 3,- stock is finished is that it is then putting his. mind on the game, a®
HAVE CONFIDENCE IN YOUR
rying revolvers in Maine.
090 ft. lb®., and the 250-3000 la s a poorly shaped, although of course concentration of mind is one of the
GUN.
It work®.
It will speed a
5. Can an amateur do much on muzzle energy of approximately over the difference i® very slight.
For fundamental principle® cf trapshoot change faster than animals can go;
deer from 25 to 50 yds. with a .45 1.700 ft. lib®.
At 1,000 yds. neither ,this reason the arms factories do ing.
In doing this he is giving hi®' the charge may get there before the
Colt Automatic;?
I use a .32 Smith of these cartridges ha® sufficient not do this work as the gun would brain a rest from business worries
animal doe®..
It will shoot all a£ Wesson pocket revolver now. Can energy to be really effective on deer, then nef be up to their established of the past and strengthening and
round any bull’s-eye you can find.
tile .45 Colt Auto be used to good moose and bear, to say nothing of standard.
They therefore make the clearing it for future problems.
It’s doing what ycu tell it to do.
advantage at 10 to 25 yds., or is it the fact that a hit at anything over stock entirely by hand in such a way
It is also a very beneficial physi You’re the bos®, the gun is your ser
590 yds. is pure lack.
sighted for long range work?
that the butt plate is just as large, cal exercise.
In fact it is only an vant.
It will even keep silent if
)>\ i
Ans. Results on deer at 25 to 50
but the stock on e-half inch shorter.
other demonstration of a popular you are a real bos®.
yds. with the .45 Obit Auto do not D. S., Port Angeles, Wash.
4. WhdcQi of the following in ycur form of exercise that Wa® very mucin
WATCH THE OTHER FELLOW ’S
1. What i® the range of the .22 opinion is tlhe best side arm for big exploited a few years since,
depend an whether the man i® an
viz.: GUN.
He shot somebody once. His
amateur or not, but depend on how long rifle?
game 'hunting and accurate shoot The act of making one’s muscle® rig gun weut off toward a fellow and
Ans. The accurate range*is 100 to ing?
much skill lie hais in shooting. If
Colt Officers Model, .38 id and then relaxing, repeating same jf got him.
If that fellow had only
he is an expert shot he should do 200 yds.
caliber, strap and trigger checked, 7 a number of times.
This is exactly watched, but h.e didn’t. The fellow
2. What is the killing range?
good execution.
By “expert” I
what the trapshooter does as lie calls was his friend but he wasn’t bis.
Ans. Cm small gam© such1 as
mean a man who can keep most of
“pull.”
Hi® muscle® are tense, and Friends need good habits when their
hi® shots within an 8-inch tineHe up squirrels, rabbits, etc., about 150 yds.
at tOne recoil, of the gun relax, which, hand is on a gun.
3. Will the .22 long rifle kill fox
to 50 yds.
The .45 Colt Auto is
oerformances be repeats one hundred
MAKE YOUR GUN SEtE GAME, be
sighted in so there Is very litit’e dif ar, 50 yds.?
to two hundred time® per day as the
fore
you pull.
Hearing something
Ans.
Ye®.
ference to slighting from 15 to 75 yd®
program may call for. When the sho
is not seeing game. Seeing some
4. What would you call an all
6. Will you give the directions of
is over he know® by hlw tired musc
thing i® not seeing game.
Game
using a watch to tell where North around gun fo r Washington?
les that lie has hiad all the exercise
moves, but not everything that move®'
An®. There ifi' no such thing a®
is?
An old hunter slowed me sev
hr' need® for one day.
is game.
Time enough to cock the
A man is weill
eral years ago, but T do rot remem an P'l.l a roun d gun.
It is also a sport where quick
gun
when
you
begin seeing game.
supplied,
however,
if
lie
has
a
shot
ber how to do it now.
judgmerf is necessary, as well a®
Not game first, but safety first. Com
Ans. The method of teflildmg which gun, a high power rifle and a .22
j quick action.
In fact all of its en
ing home safe is better than coming
direction North, is by means of a repeater.
vironments are beneficial, a®' it oc
heme game.
cupies the m.jnd, eye and muscles,
DON’T FEED YOUR GU|N IN A
ard trains them to act in unison.
O
p
poiite
S
tate
House,
Boston,
Mass.
99
TENT, nor eject its food in a tent. ^
Mr.
Newcomb
is
the
leading
ama
Offers room with bet and
Gun® are out-of-door feeders and
L . F .
ATWOOD'S
teur gunner cf Pennsylvania.
cold water for $1.00 per day
have external habits. A gun should
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
M AN . C A R R IG A N D E N IE S T R A D E S be dead in the house, or you may be.
Kill your gun before you bring it in,
Nothing to Equal This in New England
OF P L A Y E R S .
is a useful rem edy to keep in the house, it's so good for stomach
by removing its viscera.
Rooms with private bath®
troubles, constipation, sick headache and bilious attacks. During
Manager Carrigan of the Boston
for $1.50 per day and up;
the past^ sixty years it has proved so dependable for man, woman and
suites of two rooms and bath
Americans, who has just returned
Every Issue of Maine Woods Car
child, that in thousands of N ew England households it is looked upon as
for $4.00 per day and up.
from his outing at the camp on Lake ries a Fresh Whiff of the Pin*
A BSO LUTELY FIREPROOF Annabessacook the other day, was
Tree State with it. Why Not SubStrictly a Temperance Hotel
shown som© clippings from a Boston
B u y a 35c bottle at nearest store, or w rite fo r fr e e sam ple.
Send f o r B o o k let
paper.
In these clippings were sev scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
P O K T L A N S ? , M A IN E
S T O K E R F. C R A F T S
G en .
Manager
•iL. F .” M E 1M C K N E CO.
eral paragraph® affecting the status the Year.

RULES FOR

GUNNERITES

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

M EDICINE

The Old Home Rem edy

I

MAINE

WO O D S ,

P H I L L I P S , , M A I N E, D E C E M B E R

16, 1915.

Miss Thalie Adams and Moses
it was agreed to postpone the si c
Holt were married by Justice of Peac
until Friday, December 17, when sev
A. L. Oakes, Thursday evening. The
eral more of those large Plymouth
bride is the youngest daughter of
Rock chicks W'ill change boarding
Mr. and Mrs. Clhas. Adams of Dallas
places.
and congratulations are extended by
When, tlie shooters ready to de
Much Interest Manifested Meetings part for tliejr several homes Mrs.
their many friends.
Berry invited them to partake of a
Mrs. George Russell, spent, the lat Held at Mr. and Mrs. Bowley's
lunch which consisted of hot coffee,
ter part of the week with, her d a u g flir
Private Cottage
fruit, sponge cake aai.d doughnuts, it
ter, Miss Bertha of Lewiston.
was a merry crowd which departed
James Mathiescn of Indian Rock
(Special to Maine Woods.)
heme declaring that they had had a
was in town Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Rangeley, Me., Dec. 14.—When you fine time.
(Special C o r r e s p o n d e n c e . )
Mathieson plan to get settled in their
visit
Oquossoc next summer on your
The day did not pass without more
home
on
High
street
before
Christ
Rangeley, December 15.—The Jolly s ^ ^'s*’
annual vacation to the Range leys or less jokes, but we think the best
v Twelve met Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Sylvader Hink,ley will a tend mas if their many duties permit.
Mrs. G. M. Carlton, ten members, State Grange as a delegate iron)
Friday afternoon the Ladies’ Aid you will want to go just a few' steps one landed on Pete Lufkin who start
and one guest being present.Refresh- Oquossoc Grange, Rangeley.
held their annual Christmas sale at from the station to see the new log ed home with three chickeais and
r ents of Parker House rolls, tea, tw
The senior^ held a candy sale at H e vestry from which, about $45 was cabin church which will be built at when Pete opened the bag and turnkinds of cookies, baked Indian pud- the scdioolibou.se Tuesday afternoon, realized.
Nearly $18 worth of beau- the left of tlie main road just be ed out the oonteaits to have a good
ding with whipped cream and a beau- The lower grades will have a .suort tiful handwork done by Mrs. Geneva fore you reach the bridge, crossing look at his day’s trophy, much to his
tiful bride's cake in honor of Mrs. Christmas entertainment at their res- Ellis, who is an invalid was also dis Rangeley stream, in the little clear surprise there were only two.
Of
Warren Ross and Mrs. Lester ,Ma- pective schoolrooms Friday afternoon posed of in addition by these enter ing your guide has told you was course Pete then began to get to
goon were served.
The time was :The vacation will continue for two prising ladies.
where the “river drivers’’ tented.
thinking and as he had no idea wilier
pleasantly spent with fancy
work, weeks, opening January
The lot lias been leased for a smal the bird got out of the bag and as it
Not a more up-to-date, immaculate
each lady working for herself. The
DeBerna Ross of Phillips is the grocery store can be found in the sum. and building rights granted to was as dark as a pocket, poor Pete
next meeting of the club will be with guest of his brother, Dr. A. M. Ross, country than that of Howard Her buiJd a union church, and one of the bad no hope of finding his fine roost
Mrs. Lester Magoon, December 16.
! making the trip Monday by autom.o- rick, the young and hustling grocer. big lumber companies has given the er that night but bright and early
Mr and Mrs. Lynwood Elllis have ibile.
Tuesday morning automobile The choicest cuts of moats and a logs for that purpose.
next morning found Pete on the war
, „
. ., .
' travel was not of the best however fresh line of groceries can always be
With, a
A meeting was held at the Oquas path for his lost rooster.
returned from a visit in Boston.
|
tvt
i because of abundance of snow.
found at this store.
soc schoolhouse last Thursday even spry step he traversed the road which
Cecil Lamb lias gene to New \ork .
I Tine last few days of the hunting
Two candidates were admitted to ing and the following officers and he went over the night before hut
where he will attend an electrical j
m
Iraiprovwl „}. tIia
Lake View Temple Pythian Sisters, committees chosen:
Chairman
for by walking fast and part of tlie way
school,
■
Imany jovers of the sport, wflio welThursday evening.
Oyster stew wa evening, James Mathieson; perman up hill he became tired and yet an
Dr. Bell was a professional caller |cc>m(e
com in g of the snow. The
served following the work.
At the ent chairman, H. O. Templeton; sec xious to find the poor bird which
in town Monday;,
|past season has not been as propit- annual nernination and election
of retary, C. H. Hill; treasurer, Mrs. must have stayed out all night.
He
Mrs. P. L. Tracy entertained the i ious as some for hunting, the snow officers which took place December
W. T. Wight; finance com.,
Mrs. called at tlie residence of A. E.
officers of the Christian
Endeavor coming late and the fall being scant
the following were chosen for the Mable Burns, Ruth Hamblen, L. E. Kempton and commenced to use the
Monday evening.
Plans for th e , Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin of Far- ensuing year:
M. E. C., Mabel L. Bow'ley, Amos Ellis, Capt. F. C. Bar- telephone saying, “Have you seen
winter’s work were discussed.
j mjngton was at the Tavem Tuesday.
Hoar; E. S., Clara Rector, E. J., j Rer; building com., Amos Ellis, An- anything of my rooster.”
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds and
Much excitement and fun
have
No one had seen him so Pete with
Alice Herrick; M., \ ioletta Harnden; son ayforcl, A. E. Blodgett, H. O.
two children of North Jay are guests j been derived from the horse trotting M. of F., Eugenie Easel,ey; M. of R.
his head bowed went slowly home
Templeton,
Melvin
Nile.
of Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts.
'
j which has been in progress on the & C., Bernice Wright; P. of T., Mar
without the bird.
Last summer a Sunday school was
R. H. Ellis returned Monday night j pond the past week.
A quarter- ie Colby; G. O. T., Hattie Tibbetts;
Just before sundown Sunday night,*"
from an extended vacation trip and ! mile stretch lias been scraped on the P. C., Minnie Pillsbury; G. Rep.^ Em started at the Oquossoc saboolhouse
C. E. Berry, while standing in his
and
much
interest
shown,
not
only
is once more behind the desk at the [ pond and devotees of the sport have ma P. McOard; Alt., Cora
Porter;
yard heard an unusual noise in the
Tavern.
Ibeen well pleased with the ententain- Installing Officer, Cora Porter; Trus by the residents but also by the sum
direction of the target which had
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wentworth and ment.
The contestants to date are tee for three years, Email a McCard; mer guests at the hotels on Range- been used the day before and on list
lakes.
children, accompanied by G. H. Snow |Mrs. F. B. Burns. Herman Hatch, Degree Mistress, Josje E. Hoar; Or- |>py and Mooselookmaguntic
ening found it was Pete's
rooster
|who left a sum of money for the
man, left Thursday for Portland.
! Dave Ladd and Ira D. Hoar.
Mrs. eranist, Muriel Hoar
crowing and on going over found him
maintenance
of
the
school
through
Rangeley was visited by an old-1 Burns bandies the ribbon,s lierself
Deck Lamb, one of our oldest cit
looking over the target to see where
fashioned snowstorm Tuesday, accotn jand lias won first money in alii three izens suffered an ill turn recently, j the winter months.
that bullet struck that won him and
A-fter the cold weather set in-the having a good crow in honor of his
panied by high winds. Quite generous'matches.
but we are glad to know that lie is
drifts in many places made traveling
Charles Harndem is on a fur buy- able tw be about tlie street again.
i school accepted Mr. and Mrs. Bov- escape from his noble master.
difficuilt through the day.
j ing trip which includes
several
The following committee have been i
s invitation to . old the meeting
^ ____
_ x..L
nu bear w
..... t-u t,iw
P.
S. All
please
ini mind
that
Riley F. Himkley has taken
the j Maine towns.
He will also be in chosen to assist with the tree and i ,n kbeir Pr’vate cottage at Mountain j
rooster will be shot off Fricontract to haul 900 cords of pulp- j Auburn on business before his re exercises a,t the church: Mesdames, | ^ iew. where the meetings are nowdayafternoon, December 17.
wood for a paper company, 300 cords i to™ home.
H. A. Childs, O. R. Rowe, P. L .| hrtd at 2 ° ’nlock every Sunday after-:
0ne Who Rn^yed the Fun.
to be delivered at Gull pond siding,
j . Sherman Hoar can furnish you Tracy, C. C. Murphy, J. S. Hoar.
i noon.
1 — --------------------the remaining 600 cords to be ship- with cameras, kodaks and supplies,
Miss Saisie Tibbetts was pleasantly
At the meeting December 5th itA U T O S H O W P R O M IS E S
T O BE
ped from Dead River station. The |Who would not be pleased with an surprised at her home Friday even- was voted to extend an invitation to
ONE.
following men are employed by Mr. j Eastman kodak? And it is something Iim by a large party of friends, the 1the Quimby school to join the Oquos-1
Hinkiley on the job: F. H. Kemp- that the entire family will derive occasion being a tin shower in an ti-•soc school, which was accepted, and Dealers All Over Maine Will Take
ton, Den Toothaker, George Benson, pleasure from.
Send your pictures cipation of her approaching marriage.! both schools will now be united with
Part in Great Exposition.
Dalton Haley and Herbert Collins.
tc him for developing as lie does The gifts were well Btowed away in tlie motto:
‘‘We must have a log
Hal Tibbetts bad an operation per- first-eflas® work in this line.
a Christmas stocking of generous pro j cabin church,’’ and anyone interestBigger than anything else of the
portions. Refreshments of ice c r e a m , : ed in forwarding the work by do- kind ever held in the State of Maine,
cake and cookies were served after nations may send to any member of will be the automobile show at the
which music was enjoyed by the the finance committee or to Mrs. Portland Exposition building during
W. T. Wight, Oquossoc, Me., same the week of February 21.
guests.
This will
M. D. Tibbetts wa6 ini Portland and! to be deposited in the Rangeley be held under the auspices of the
Boston the latter part of the w e e k j Trust Co. for the Oquossoc Church Portland Automobile Dealers’ assoc
O T T E R POND CAM PS
on business.
Association.
iation, Inc., and they will select a
LAKEW OOD GAMPS,
A re open to accom m odate sportsm en fo r fiahThe Ladies’ Aid tacked
several !
____________________
manager to have charge of the ar
i n s ;and h u n tin g . Rend fo r circu la r.
M ID D LED A M , MAINE
H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
puffs at the last meeting.
rangements.
Oaratunk Me
I*1 o n e o f th e b e s t lo c a litie s fo r fis h in g and
None but Maine dealers will have
Mrs. Herbert L. Welch, reported ill
h u n tin g in th e R a n g e le y R e g io n . C a m p s w ith
------------------------------------------ j o r w ith o u t b a th . F o r p a rticu la rs w rite fo r fre e a few weeks ago, is so much improve
space at the big exposition, for there
|c ir c u la r to
in ‘health as to be able to return \
C A PT. E. F. COBURN,
will be no room for those in New
F I S H I N G
Lakewood Camps,
Middlrdam, M e.
home.
^
Hampshire or Massachusetts.
The
AT
W. E. Tibbetts and son, Pay son
affair will be atrictly a Maine exJo h n <Sarville*s Gam ps VIA R U M F O R D F A L L S
have returned from Boston willere the
True Winner of the Day— Take a
wWhv ,lealws from
»T«
B e s t S alm on and T ro u t F is h in g in M aine. F ly
a t S p r in g L ake
J
the State taking part.
(tatting b eg in s abo u t J u n e 1. Sen d f o r c ir c u la r . latter has been receiving treatment
Salm on , sq u are tailed and lak e tro u t. My cam p s H ouse alw ay s open. JO H N C H A D W IC K & GO..
for an injured arm.
Shot at Pete's Rooster the 17th
Not only will the number of auto
a r e m e e t ch arm in g ly situ ated on th e .shores o f ! U pp er D am . M aine.
Sitting L a k e , well fu rn ish e d , e x c e lle n t beds.
Rangeley
should
be
proud
of
the
I
mobiles
exhibited be the greatest
BW BW tef w r in g waher and th e ta b le is first-cla ss,
ation lJttA f e e t above sea level, g ran d e st seenup-to-date store and the large
and i
ever
shown
in the city, but will be
I
D
E
A
D
R
I
V
E
R
R
E
G
IO
N
1p a r e mountain, air. Hay fe v e r and m alaria
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
__. . m . S p r in g L a k e fu rn ish e s e x c e lle n t lake
the finest.
Automobiles have been
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every |well selected stock of goods that can I
t u n t and eafonoa fishing and in th e n eig h borin g
A real chicken shoot was that
bi> found at W. D. Quimby’s. Every
particular.
Maine’s
ideal
family
vaca
improved
wonderfully
in the
past
n
s
an
d
ponds
ace
abu
n
dan
ce
o
f
brook
trou
t.
e
beard roads only 2-12 m iles. A n ideal fam ily
thing needed from cellar to garret in which was held last Saturday after few years and they are more interest
m i n e r re so rt. Telep hon e com m un ications w ith tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tilla g e and doctor. R e fe re n ce s fu rn ish ed . T erm s I Section
At tlie Christmas season his noon at the residence of Berry & ing to see now than ever before.
Cuisine unsurpa-^sed.
E. F. stock.
reasonable. A ddress fo r fu ll p a rticu lars.
As the day was very cold
goods
are
especially popular a® they Pinkham.
;
Look,
Prop’r,
Eustis,
Maine.
JO H N O A R V IL L E . F la g s ta ff. Me.
Special exhibits will be a feature,
and
windy
the
crowd was not
as
always make such satisfactory gifts.
for there will be many trucks dis
Look liiis store over and you will not la'ge as it would have been luad it played on the floor of tlie big bail
PACKARD S GAMPS
B lakesiee L ak e Camps
been a warm day. Nevertheless there
need to go out of town to shop.
and there will be some of the latest j
R an geley L a k e s
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Dr. F. A. Hayden of Portland was were 28 people on hand.
manufactured piece® of fire apparatus.
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
W.
Henry
True
was
the
winner
of
R an g eley ,
M aine
a recent guest at H. L. Welch's.
The basement of the building will be
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Earle Nor cross and Mr. Shaw of the day, carrying home four ndee devoted to an exhibition of motormap. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Wintihrop are also at H. L. W elch’s, large Plymouth Rock chickens. Pete boats, marine engines, marine fit
Maine.
ridge and duck hunting.
assisting ilnion during his busy season Lufkin came next by taking three.
tings and other exhibits.
A. B. Toothaker carried two Chick
and his workshop has indeed been a
In addition to the attractions of
ens
on
his
shoulder
and
a
bright
Round M o u n ta in L a k e camps. W r ite f o r f r e e RANGELEY fAVBRN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE busy place during the past few weeks
the
show itself, there will be daily
bo o k let. D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , P ro p rie to r.
smile on his face as he walked over
On Rangeley Lake.
R o u n d M o u n tain M ain e
band concerts, vocal artists
nnd
Mts . Geo. Esty lias been in very
the bill toward borne and thinking of
T h o ro u g h ly m o d ern .
O n d ire c t a u to m o b ile
other attraction® to make the show
ro u te . T a v e r n all y&ar.
L a k e V iew H'buse poor health the past few Weeks.
the moment when be held his trusty
In ly 1 to O c t.
one that w'ill attract people from all
Sunday night, Dana Blodgett cross
M O O SE L O O K M E G U N T JC H O U SE
B e s t fish in g an d h u n tin g . B o o k le ts.
rifle just right and pulled the trig
A N D LO G C A M PS.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
over Maine.
ed Mooselookmaguntic Lake in a row
H e a r t o f th e R an g ele y s. B e e t fish in g reg ion .
ger sending a bullet through tlie cen
Raugeley, Maine.
1 o ecial J u n e and S ep tem b er ra te s . B ook let.
boat
and
the
following
Monday
morn
M RS. F . B B U R N S .
ter of the bull’s-eye, which won for
ing made the return trip on the ice.
Little Things That Count.
him one of those fine birds which lie
“She buckled some” said Dana and l ad with him.
There
is nothing too little for such
BILLY SOULE'S NEW GAMPS
freely
a little creature as man. It is by
Deer, Bear, Partridge and Woodcock doubtless he breathed more
Stanley Blaisdell won tw’o by scor
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
shooting. New locality open to hunt when once again he touched ‘‘terra iT,g an 8 and a 7. Truman Fairbanks studying little things .th at we obtain
S e p te m b e r fly fis h in g fo r B ig T ro u t. P le n ty
the great art of having as little misery
firma.”
o f p artrid g e s and deer. P . O. add ress O x Bow , ers. Write to
won one with a score of 10.
M aine.
and as much happiness as possible.—
HBM ON S. B L A C K W E L L ,
Saddleback Lake Cantpa,
On account of the strong wind the Johnson.
Long Pull.
Dalian, Maine.
score on the whole was low, several
Personally, we never expect to have chickens being won on a score of 6.
Disperse Immediately.
any trouble with our appe;.di.:. We
RAN G ELEY LA K ES
RANGELEY, MAINE
As
the
hour
was
late
and
the
When
a dollar is once broken it is
think the dentist pulled it out when
Cam p B em is, Tho B ir c h e s . T h e B a r k e r. W r it*
for fre e c ir c u la r
weather cold, especially for the poor a waste of time looking around for
he
fetched
that
tooth.—Galveston
C A P T F . C. B A R K E R . D em is. M aine.
News.
fellows in the field tending target, the pieces.—Philadelphia Telegraph.
formed on liis arm Monday. Drs. Belli
and Colby were in attendance.
TUD ET D Ar r c
John. Murphy is the guest of hie
I nKLl!i KA L E l O jbrother, C. C. Murphy.
Lynwood Carlton spent the week
end with bis family.
B'landine, the little daughter of Mr.
Ladies Hold Annual Christmas Sale
and Mrs. Guy W. Brooks is reported
—Prospective Bride Given
as more comfortable at t'!is time.
Delbert Morrison is quite ill at
Tin Shower
this writing and Louis, the son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Haley is on the

MRS.

BURNS WINS

LOG CABIN CHURCH
TO BE BUILT

Where To Go In Maine

A REAL CHICKEN
SHOOT ENJOYED

H UN TERS

YO R K CAWiPS,
J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

